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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 22, 1936
Van Raalte Ave.
To Be Paved
AGED MAN, 89, KILLED
As the News goes to press, re-
Immediately ̂  down by^ AH Alltnmnkilrt n „ ______
SOME OBJECTIONS TO PAVING
BUT CLAIM IS “MOST PROP-
ERTY OWNERS WANT IT”
Rezoning Of River Ave. Gone Over,
Goes Back To Appeal Board
The paving of Van Raalte Ave-
nue has at last been passed, all
aldermen voting in favor with the
exception of Alderman Oudemol
of the third ward. It is understood
the paving wil1 8tart 89 a
W.P.A. project under contract.
Financial aid received from the
government will be 45% of the
whole or 825,364 paid on comple-
tion. The government demands that
work must begin January 11, the
project must be well under way
by April 11, 1937 and completed
by January 11, 1938; Vhich of
course can be easily done. Aider-
man Damson, supported by Aider-
man Drinkwater, moved that the
street be paved. This left the mat-
ter open to question and Mayor
Geerlings allowed aldermen to dis-
cuss the project as well as anyone
having property on that street.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, President
of Hope College, presented his ob
jections stating in the first place,
that ordinarily he would not dis-
courage civic improvements; he
stands for progress, but just at
this time Hope College has gone
through a depression, its revenues
from interest-bearing investment^
have been curtailed, churches, gen-
erally supporting the college have
contributed less because these too
were having their difficulties. It
simply meant that Hope College
was not in a position at this time
to stand that burden. He said that
Hope College was one of Holland’s
best industries. Holland had sel-
dom been asked for a contribution
and had given only in a meager
way up to this time. Nevertheless,
Ho^e College is a major industry
bringing a great deal of new mon-
ey into the city through endow-
ments, through faculty memberr
and through the student body. He
felt that the college was a tre-
mendous aceet from a monetary
standpoint, not considering the
greater asset of an institution of
learning right at home with its cul-
tural and spiritual influence.
It was suggwted that people
who wanted to have pavement, let
them have it and exempt the long
blocks of vacant property, which
has been on the market for year?
without buyers.
Mayor Geerlings brought the
question of whether a change in
administration would have any ef-
fect on a contract entered in be-
tween the government and the city.
He asked Attorney Parsons what he
thought, but Mr. Parsons was as
much “at sea" as were the others.
Tk« News Hu Beat
Constraetfo Router far I
HoBud Knco 1872
Number 44
an automobile at a highway in-
tersection between Holland and
Zeeland. The old gentleman was
hitch-hiking to Zeeland to see one
of his daughters when the accident
occurred. He made the trip in
this manner weekly to see his son,
John Slabbekorn and his daugh-
ter, Mra. Theodore Dalman.
No details are available at this
time only that the unfortunate
man was rushed to Zeeland hospi-
tal where he was operated on for
a fractured skull. He died while
the operation was in progress. An-
other daughter is Mrs. Gerrlt Van




FAST CRAFT VERY ESSENTIAL
AT RESORT HARBORS
     ”  V TV T T TYTVTYYttTTt
COUNCIL NOTES
Mayor Henry Geerlings opened
the meeting with prayer.
• • •
Alderman Drinkwater made a
report that the boilers at the hos-
pital had been thoroughly inspect-
ed and they were found in good
order.
• * •
C. A. Van Lente asked for a per-
mit to open a lunch stand at the
West end of 14th Street during
the sugar campaign while the Hol-
land Sugar Mill is operating.
• * •
Ben Mulder was unanimously
voted as representative of the West
Michigan Harbor Association for
the coming year to serve in behalf
of the city. The fee to belong to
that association is 810.00 a year
for each city belonging. 'Mayor
Geerlings brought the matter up.
•  *
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson urg-
ed that the local newspapers ask
the voters to vote early and avoid
a jam at the polls on Tuesday,
November 3. The heavy registra-
tion of over 7,000 votes indicate
that there will be a heavy vote
out. The Common Council felt
that the heads of the factories
should give the men employed an
hour extra in which to vote. Some
of the factories should give this
hour in the morning and others in
the evening in order to distribute
the vote.
• • *
The committee on streets and
crosswalks recommended granting
a petition asking for the vacating
of the alley running from Harrison
Ave. to Cleveland Ave. and lying
between 21st St. and 22nd St. and
that a hearing on the matter be
set for Nov. 18. The report was
adopted on motion of Alderman
Jacob Bultman, supported by A1
derman Peter Huyser.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
The all important topic of the
day is the Holland Fair. Its real
name was South Ottawa and West
Skipper E. J. Clemons of the Hol-
land Coaet Guard Station and Fred . t .. . , , ----- -----
Slaughter, one of the crew, left fori Aj*an Agricultural Association,
Grand Haven this morning with 1 ?n , was ^en located on Black
the large, old surf-boat which they I „ „ 0,n f,he Bite8 of Kollen Park,
will leave there and will return S0 81^ i,UKar Co- an(1 Holland
with a picket boat, which has been 1 g?06 £°- and included the Bay
promised this port, and which was Vl?w Furnitore Co. property. The
secured through the efforts of Con-
gressman, Carl Mapes and Wil-
liam M. Connelly of the Chamber
of Commerce in conjunction with
the Holland Harbor Board.
The craft is 36 feet long, is a
power boat capable of making 25
miles an hour, and is assigned to
ports where a great many people
congregate on the beaches during
the
extreme south end of the race
track was along 16th St. Anyway
the News of Oct. 2 devotes five
columns to the fair, the exhibits,
races, and everything having to do
with the exhibit in 1886. One high-
light of all that has been written
will be rather interesting now since
the “Tulip Festival" committee has
in mind the housing of antiques of
resort scon. Holland, beta* Sbff, ft H wiV' Tl
that sort of a port, was *ive„ a* S^sU^ W.7r ^
The Log Cabin — The Pioneers De-
partment was a success aa far as
it extended. The “loir hniiRp" marie
picket boat since it is stated the
boat will be used for quick emer-
i u oi u I il extended- The "log house" made
ter ^ f .the Pioneer8 made them in the
ter returned to Holland harbor Holland colony, was constantly
filled with curious spectators. Many
Bert Tenholt and Anton A. Paris,
Holland rural carries, who used an
automobile for delivery of mail,
state that this method of travel is
better than the horse since it re
quires less time and expense of
keeping a horse. They expect to go
back to horses in the winter time.
This is the first instance where
rural carriers have used the auto-
mobile in western Michigan for
that purpose.
• • •
An applicant for a life insurance
policy called on Dr. A. T. Godfrey
to make the examination. A suit of
clothes used by the doctor while
visiting a patient ill with a con
A petition signed by Clarence
Nies of 254 West 22nd St. and the
. t. 4 . Rev- B. L Post of West 22nd St.
pointing to the experience when was submitted requesting construc-
the Police Department building tion of a sewer in West 22nd St.
w^as erected and Holland eventually
had to pay a large share.
City Engineer, Zuidema stated
that such jobs were let by con-
tract and under this method he
felt Holland was rather safe in
taking on this project. Alderman
Steffens stated that the majority
of the property owners wanted the
paving done and had waited for
year? and they should not be de-
prived of this opportunity when
with government aid they could
get $4.00-foot pavement which
without government aid would cost
them $7.00. While he was sorry
that the college was placed in an
embarassing position, he felt that
the property owners should be al-
lowed to have their pavement. He
made that as a motion and it pass-
ed 10 to 1, Alderman Prins being
absent.
The next important question was
(the rezoning of River Avenue.
'George Pelgrim of the zoning
committee appeared in behalf of
that body and he stated that he
came with an open mind, that the
zoning committee when it opposed
the rezoning some years ago, did
it with an honesty of purpose, feel-
ing that they had done their duty
in behalf of the entire city. He
stated that they welcomed hearti-
ly any discussion of the matter
and any change that might be
suggested. Considerable time had
passed since the matter came up
before and in the meantime dif-
ferent conditions undoubtedly have
been brought about. Anyway, he
expressed that the board felt that
the whole matter could be gone
over by everyone interested, since
that is what the hearing is for.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren ap-
peared for many of the property
owners and he stated that he agreed
with Mr. Pelgrim when he was on
the appeal board with him namely,
that River Avenue as now con-
templated, should not be in the
commercial zone. He stated that
times have changed, however, that
a main artery of trade now feeds
an already crowded thoroughfare,
namely River Ave., and instead of
US31 using 17th Street, it direct-
ly enters in to River Ave
making it verv undesirable as i
residence district. He pointed out
that 17th Street, before US31 was
relocated, was a fine home street,
but when it became a main trunk-
line it became very (undesirable
for a thoroughfare of homes and
be pointed out that property act-
ually depreciated. By the same tok-
en, residence property on River
Avenue, as such, has gone down
but turn it into a commercial zone
and the property along the thor-
oughfare, if used for commercial
purposes, will rise in value. Mr.
Van Duren listed many buildings
on River Avenue known as res-
idence property that is be-
ing used for rooming houses,
boarding houses, college fraternity
houses, doctors' offices, oil stations
and so on, augmented by several
pieces of public property. He stat-
ed that in spite of it being called
a residence zone, a large part of
-t was already commercialized.
Louis Van Schelven,
between Washington and Van
Raalte Aves. It was referred to the
sewer committee.
• • •
Clerk Peterson reported that two
special assessment rolle of sanitary
sewers are ready to be assessed,
and Nov. 18 war. set as the date for
the hearing. The two sewers are
the West 22nd St. No. 3 sewer
and the Fairbanks Ave. sewer.
late this evening with the picket
boat and it is now ready for ser-
vice at the Holland Coast Guard
Station. The old surf-boat has been
assigned to the White River sta-
tion, Mr. Clemons states.
Comdr. W. W. Bennett recom-
mended the three stations and ap-
proval came through the Chicago
division.
A protest was made at a recent
meeting of the West Michigan
Harbors association that the boats
assigned are not speedy enough to
fill the needs, especially in the
summer time when many people
flock to the beaches and inland
waters. They al*> protested that
there are but three boats assigned
stating that each station in the
district should be equipped with a
speedy boat capable of 40 miles
per hour.
Assignment of the three picket
boats, recently brought from the
Atlantic seaboard for use in the
10th district, was received at 10th
district coast guard headquarters
yesterday morning as follows:
Holland, C. G.-2270; Grand Ha-
ven, C. G.— 2275; Muskegon, C. G.
-2295.
Considerable information rela-
tive to a new type of picket boat
and also the possible building of
a new Coast Guard station on the
Ottawa Beach side of the harbor
and other marine news is given in
detail on page one of section two.
The article gives a great deal of






MISSIONARY UNION TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY
The Annual Fall Missionary Un-
ion meet of the Christian Reform-
ed churches of Holland, Zeeland and
vicinity will be held next Thurs-
day afternoon and evening, Octo-
ber 29. The sessions will be held
in the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland.
An interesting and varied pro-
gram has been prepared, with Rev.
A. H. Selles, missionary to China,
Mr. Morgan of the Indian Mission
Field and Mies Gertrude Holke-
boer, of the Way of Life misson
of Grand Rapids as speakers. Mu-
sic will include a Women’s chorus
and a male quartet.
The evening program will also
include pictures of South Ameri-
ca and the mission Field located
there. These are to be shown by
Dr. Henry Beets, secreUry of the
Mission Board, who recently made
a trip to this and other fields of
labor. This unusual feature will
doubtless prove interesting.
It can readily be seen that the
program will be much worth while
and without a doubt, a large num-
ber of ladies and men a& well, will
attend.
The usual supper hour to be held
in the new parish house of the
church will also be an enjoyable
and worthwhile feature since Mrs.
Bernard Hakken of Holland, mis-
sionary to Arabia, is scheduled as
the speaker at this time.
Ladies who plan to stay for the
supper hour will, as . on former oc-
casions, bring their own lunch, cof-
fee being served by ladies at the
church.
The afternoon session will begin
at 2 o’clock and the evening pro-
gram at 7:80 o’clock.
There will be a Republican meet-
ing Monday evening, October 27,
at 7:30 o’clock at Republican head-
quarters in the old Peoples State
Bank building on East 8th St.,
Holland. Everyone is invited and it
will be a very worthwhile and in-
teresting meeting.
Prosecuting Attorney John Deth-
mers will give an intelligent lec-
ture on the Constitution of the
United States. His discourse at
Zeeland was so able and understand-
able that he was -called upon to give
the address at this Monday night
meeting.
Circuit Court Judge, Fred T.
Miles is to give an address on Na-
tional and State Affairs. Remem-
ber, all are -welcome at Republican
headquarters in the old Peoples
Bank building Monday night.- o -
TO SPEAK AT REPUBLICAN
HEADQUARTERS TONIGHT
Mrs. Viola Nohr Waters of Mad-
ison, Wis., a member of the Wis-
consin State Institute commission
will speak at a meeting tonight in
the old People’s Bank building on
East Eighth St. Mrs. Waters serv-
ed overseas as a nurse during the
war and spent two years in Sov-
iet Russia where her husband was
an agricultural instructor. Her ap-
pearance here is being sponsored
by the Republican National head-
quarters. Mrs. Don Zwemer, Mrs.
Jay H. Den Herder and Miss Ruth
Nibbelink are in charge of local
arrangements. The public is in-
vited to attend.
relics of "ye olden times’’ were
displayed. There were pictures, old
books hundreds of years old, and
bibles still older. There were farm
implements of the crudest type
used by our colonists. Cooking
utensils largely in copper, house-
hold articles typically Dutch,
among them old tea pots, wooden
shoes, flatirons, foot warmers, cop-
per candlestick, candlemolds, coffee
pots, fire tongs, strange chairs, to-
bacco and snuff boxes, cradles for
early Dutch youngsters and scores
of other articles of pioneer day.
In the midst of all these old cur-
iosities stood the venerable Teunis
Keppel, who was one of the band
of Van Raalte colonists and it was
indeed fitting to have him super-
intend those things he had lived
with as a young “trail blazer” in
the Holland wilds. Mr. Keppel was
the host at the “Ix>g House"; when
the editor and a guest called Teu-
nis was busy preparing a Dutch
dinner consisting of black bread,
potatoes, beans and “spek” pork,
which when ready he seemed to
enjoy with a hearty relish. He
shared his repast with us and we
will say it was substantial. The log
cabin and contents as a whole is
unique as well as antique.
* * *
John Cook and Mrs. M&Kgie
Faucis, both of Holland, were mar-
ried by Rev. J. Meulendyk. They
left on a bridal trip and when re-
turning, will live in a house on
West 9th St. Mr. Cook is a grocery
clerk at Bastian Steketee’s store.
* * •
Anton Seif has torn down the
frame building on Tenth St. and is
replacing it with a large brick
building to house his brewery. New
machinery, cooling vats and cool-
ing room will also be installed.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO TODAY
tagious disease was being disin-
fected in the bath room where the
prospectve policy holder was sent.
The applicant, thinking this a part
of the regular procedure in such
cases, remained in the room for
some length of time, and when the
good doctor investigated he found
the man to be examined, nearly
overcome with the fumes from
formaldehyde. Having passed this
“acid test ’ the doctors considered
the patient insurance proof.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Trinity Reformed Ladies' Aid
surprised Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
F. Dame, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. G. \ an Dyke graciously pre-
sented the pastor and his wife with
a beautiful leather rocking chair.
I he couple were completely sur-
prised, but responded in turn.
ssa
Grand Haven Tribune — A pota-
to bearing resemblance to Mickey
Mouse of screen and funny paper
fame, was brought to the Grand
The date for the opening of the
New Knickerbocker Theatre (now
Holland) will be Nov. 3. At that
time Manager Agnew has secured
the popujar stage play, “Brewster’s
Millions. The production cannot
come to cities the size of Holland
usually for the reason that thea-
tres are too small and the stage
must accommodate a full rigged
ship appearing in one scene in the
play. Well Holland’s new "play
house” has a stage that will take
m a ship with sea room to spare.
The Holland Board of Trade has
promised to sell out the house on
the first night.
• • •
Is your horse hitched? If not,
look out for Chief Kamferbeek and
his sleuths. They went in the high-
ways and byways of Holland and
herded together 20 or more teams
they found not tied to hitching
posts. The offenders were given
warnings to digress no more. No
doubt on the next offense the horse
owners will receive a few “half
hitdhes” from the “big Chief.” Note
— Strange this world — Twenty-
five years ago you were given a
ticket for not parking and today —
well just try it. If the iron horse
was only animate.
• * •
Miss Mae E. Froden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Froden, proprie-
tors of a hotel at Harrington's
Landing, was wed to John P. Pel-
James Rutgers of Hamilton, who
was a school teacher for several
years, gave up teaching and will
be a minister of the gospel. He is
studying at the Chicago Evangeli-
cal Institute.
Miss Jean Bazaan, popular Hol-
land girl, was wed to Dr. Stuart
interna of Forest Grove. It was
understood that the young man
was to depart soon for Honolulu
therefore the happy couple slipped
away to Chicago and were married
by the eminent divine, Dr. John
I imothy Stone on Sept. 17. The
ceremonies took place in the beau-
tlful Fourth Presbyterian Church
on Michigan Ave. The lone couple,
the pastor and the able pipe or-
ganist were present and the mam-
moth church edifice with the large
melodious organ softly whispering
Lohengrin’s wedding march, added
to the solemnity of the occasion.
Miss Bazaan is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Bazaan, and Dr.
Yntema is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gemt Yntema 0f Forest Grove.
Miss Bazaan is a graduate from
Ho and High and is one of the
Holland Furnace Co. office staff.
Mr. Interna is a graduate from
Hope and Rush Medical College,
Chicago. The couple will leave for
band wich Island in December
where the doctor is to be interne
m Queen s hospital in Honolulu.
• • •
Mrs. Elda T. Van Putten of Hol-
land daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Putten, Sr., has been
appointed by the Board cf Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church
as a missionary to Arabia. Miss
Van I utten is soon to become Mrs.
Bernard D. Hakken.
Holland now numbers among its
citizens a near centenarian, Mrs.
Jane Ackersoock of Hamilton, who
recently moved here. She is in her
99th year. Note: She would today




A MORNING. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING PROGRAM IN
THIS CITY
SPEAKER OF NATIONAL FAME
WILL BE THE GUEST OF THE
LOCAL SCOUT LEADERS
Today. Friday, will be a "red-
letter" day in scout work in OtU-
wa County. All the scout leaders
of this county will congregate in
Holland for the purpose of making
plans and listening to a speaker of
national note, namely, Dr. Ray O.
Wyland, National Director of
Church Relationships for the Boy
Scouts of America. He will give
several talks during the day, to-
day, Friday, taking various phase?
of Scouting. Mr. Wyland is to be
at Warm Friend Tavern this Fri-
day noon and not only will the
scout leaders from Ottawa county
be present, but some from Allegan
County in this /icinity have also
been invited.
Boy scouts in uniform Thurfday
morning sent out "Scout-O-Grams"
and the youngsters were the mes-
senger carriers. These messages
43 BALLOTS TO ELECT
A ROAD COMMISSIONER
After balloting a whole day, or
in other words, 43 secret ballots
John H. Van Noord, Jamestown,
was named County Road Comtnia-
aioner. There were eleven candi-
dates in the field, including Nick
Hoffman, former Holland restaur-
ant man and William Winstrom
of Park Township. It appears that
Holland could not muster enough
«trenf/.h to land eitiher one lof
these men.
It was stated late today that
the Board of Supervisors passed
the County budget, which is the






WITH BUST OF ROOSE-
VELT SECOND
Holland and Ottawa countrl
votera on Tuesday, November S,
will be handed a baflot aa large ai]
a small blanket The proof ballot
first contained 11 tickets from dif«i
ferent parties, but the courts then J
knocked out two because of legaE
shortcomings and also because tmi
candidates withdrew. j!
One candidate wrote Wm. C.
Wilds, county slerk, MWhy la mja
name on the wrong party
ket? I have always been a Republi- J
__ . _ __ «n and have not changed from that*i.t Party yet.” There were other wHh-
Re-elected
drafted a name. auDuosedl
Simon Kleyn
Of Holland Is
owner, also epoke on the rezoning
from residence to commercial
zones. A lady also spoke on the
same question. The lady’s name
could not Ibe aaoertained. After
everyone who desired, had given
their views it was decided to leave
the whole matter with the appeal
board for further consideration
when all the arguments set forth
at the hearing will be fully gone
over and a final decision will be
given to the Common Council to
property be passed on at a future meeting.
Haven Daily Tribune office Sat? *rsen in the city of Chicago. Rev
urday by Erhart Mueller of Rob- L. Harrisville officiated,
inson township, who is well known
in German publications as a poet.
The potato was grown on the Muel-
ler farm, where the couple, former
Chicago residents, have resided
for a number of years.
Four Boys were. born in Holland!
hospital, Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Jack Tenuy and Mrs. A. F. Cox-
ford, next door neighbors in Fenn-
yille, became mothers of boys with-
in 10 minutes of each other— the
Coxford baby at 8:50 a.m. while
the Tenny boy came just 10 min-
utes later. Mrs. Clarence Jalving
of Holland rural route No. 4 be-
came the mother of a boy born
earlier in the morning as did Mrs.
Reuben Carr of 607 Central Ave.- o -
Final arrangements were made
for the “fun night,” to be held
Fridav night in the auditorium of
the Woman's club. Games will be-
gin at 8 p.m., with the special fea-
ture, a style show of fur coats to
take place at 9:30 o’clock, follow-
ed by an announcement of inter-
est Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Clar-
ence Klaasen are dhafrmen for
the event- o -
The travelogue by Mrs. Ben
Bush, who with Rev. Ben Bush,
has |wt returned from a trip
RAY O. WYLAND
National Director .of Education
and Relationships, Boy Scouto
of America.
went to people who are interested
in scouting and they are asked to
attend the noon-day luncheon. The
"Scout-O-Gram" was signed by
John De Wilde, local chairman. The
scout messengers brought back the
messages of acceptance from in-
terested citizens, heads of civic
clubs and others.
Dr. Wyland was born in the state
of Kanr«s, April 15, 1890. He is a
highly educated man, having receiv-
ed degrees from the University of
Illinois, University of Chicago.
Garrett Seminary of Evanston and
also from Columbia University.
Dr. Wyland served as Managing
Director of United Americans,
Chicago, 111., 1919-22, and directed
the Training and Naturalization of
20,000 aliens; also contributed to
the Americanization of several
hundred thousand foreign born.
Dr. Wyland came to the Nation-
al Council, Boy Scouts of America,
August 1922 as Assistant Director
of Education. He was appointed
Director of Relationships 1924 and
Director of Education, 1930.
As Director of Relationshipe, Dr.
Wyland supervises the cooperative
contacts of the Boy Scout Move-
ment with all Protestant, Catho-
lic, Jewish and other religious bod-
ies and all Scouting relationships
with educational institutions, civic
groups, service clubs, fraternal bod-
ies and other parent institutions
which sjymsor Boy Scout Troops.
As Director of Education, Dr.
Wyland supervises all leadership
training for volunteer and profes-
sional Scouters. More than four
hundred colleges, universities and
theological seminaries are offering
courses on Scouting Methods of
Education in cooperation with the
National Educational Service un-
der Dr. Wyland’s leadership. Each
year upwards of 75,000 volunteer
Simon Kleyn, Holland, one of
the Ottawa County superintendents
of the poor, was re-elected by the
board of supervisors holding meet-
ings at Grand Haven, Mr. Kleyn
received 21 votes, Henry 8. Bosch,
former city inspector, received four
votes. Mr. Kleyn was elected for
three years. He haa held that pos-
ition for a good many years.
Charles Veldhuis, Coopersville,
was re-elected school examiner.
The vote was unanimous.
Barend Kamps, a member of the
board for the past 14 years, sent
a written application to the board
for reappointment. John H. Van
Noord, Jamestown, 'was another
applicant this morning, which
makes in all nine applicants, four
of whom are from Holland and
vicinity already announced.
Honrv Slaughter suggested that
the road commission member be
paid on a per diem basis instead
of a salary as has been the custom
since the board was created many
aj?°- The present salary is
8600. This matter will be inves
, s pp jr «P
strong man. Many of these nareea]
were promptly withdrawn, how-
ever, it added to the mix-np.
The dead line for changes or
withdrawing or sabstitatTon of
names from any ticket has been
reached. There was more of tkbt*
In the 1986 pre-election than «n*l
before, however a halt had to bt^
called for even now the printer la
“sparring” for time to get the bafe
lots out in time.
Yes, the voters will be given a-
laroe ballot next election which'
will be augmented by a smaller on* I
containing four amendments to bn I
voted on.
A letter from Secretary of
Atwood to the Holland City
follows: “Not to axcaad nine
ical parties will face
voters, on ballots or votinjr
chines, Nov. 8, Department of
records show. '
."W interest In this connection !•{
the fact that the modem style voS
ing machine will not accomodate
more than nine parties, without the
..... .... ..... . .... machine adjustment by factory
tigated to learn whether tlTe board r«Pr«»®ntatlves. City clerim,
has a legal right to make this c j where votln*
uaed, were concerned over the *
time possibility that paper ballot*)
might have to be resorted te l
throughout the state. Fifteen
of State. No voting i
accomodate them all.
°f the Michigan State Federation
or Womens Clubs now open in
Grand Rapids.
through Europe, appears as usual
in thia issue. A vivid description
of Russia, it’s condition, it’s mode
of living, it's religious aspect, is
being continued this and next week.
The travelogue is surely interest-
ing, first-hand information. The
letter* will continue a few weeks
more.
GIVES OPTIONS ON SALE OF
BUILDINGS OF BAKER CO.
(Allegan News)
Henry Geerds, president of the
Holland City Depositors’ corpora-
tion of Holland which owns the
factory buildings in Allegan for-
merly occupied by the Baker Fur-
niture Company, revealed that his
company gave an option for the
sale of the property to an unnamed
person Saturday, October 10.
Mr. Geerds declined to reveal to
whom the option was issued or on
what terms, but he was certain
that a great deal of preliminary
work would have to be done before
a. deal was completed in arranging
final terms and prices.
Funeral services for William
Benedct, 80, who died at his home,
in Central Park, Tuesday, will be
held Saturday at 2 p. m. in the
Langeland Funeral home. The Rev.
F. J. Van Dyke will officiate and
burial will be in Oak Hill cemetery
in -Grand Rapids. Surviving are
three sons, P. V. Benedict of Evane-
ton, I1L, Frank of Syracuse, N. Y.
and William Jr., of Chicago.- o -
YOUTH LOSES EYE
IN HUNTING MISHAP
Keith Cole, 21, of Allegan, lost
the sight of his right eye Wednes-
dajrin a hunting accident He was
hunting 'near AUegan with fail
brother-in-law, Frank Carpenter.
Miss Cathenn Selles of 77 East
k-iuj ’ ®I!lerta>ned on her 13th
birtlulay Miss Selles is not super-
stitious for the party was held just
tne same. Those present were Max-
ine Vanden Bosch, Harriet Plag-
germars, Bernice Beeuwkes, Anna
reters, Myrtle Beeuwkes, Ruth
Bartels., Dorothy De Goede, Josie
Mokema, Bertha Prins and Marion
Kammeraad. In the games Miss
Kammeraad and Miss Bartels won
the prizes.
Note:— She is now Mrs. Leon-
ard Greenway, whose husband is
pastor of the Second Reformed
Church at Grand Haven. 0 . . . . / • i
• • * Scout Leaders and professional
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and Mrs V Sco,ut let!dm forLtraininK
L. Dibble were selected delegates ,n formal coun'es undt‘r the
from the Women’s Literary Club to vi8,on of tho Nat,onal Educational
attend the 27th annual convention Sprvice of th(' B,,y Scouts of Am‘* ’*.’ ~ erica.
Dr. Wyland travels thirty to
forty thousand miles each year and
has visited each State of the Un-
ion many times.
A series of meetings are to be
held this Friday at 8:30 to 10:00
a. m., breakfast with the clergy of
the city at Warm Friend Tavern.
Consistory members also welcome.
The subject will be “Scouting and
Church Objectives.”
At noon the luncheon will be
held at Warm Friend Tavern, as
stated above. The subject will be,
"Vitality of Scouting" or “Mili-
tant Minorities in a Changing
World.”
At 7:30 p. m. there will be
meeting for the Executive Board
and members of the Council in the
G.A.R. hall. The subject will be,
“An Adequate Program for Na-
tional Service.” Scouters are urg-
ed to be present at this meeting
since the message will be a vital
one.
At 8:30 p. m. this Friday there
will be a meeting of Organization
Committees, Commissioners, and all
those interested in organization.
(Specialization Course on Troop
and Pack Organization.)
So you see, this is quite a pre-
tentious program and intended so
scout leaders who are present will
receive the benefits of these diff-
erent meetings and the knowledge
thus gained will be reflected in
scout work in the future. It goes
without saying that the scouts, as
a whole, will benefit eventually by
these activities of Friday.- o -
Mrs. C. Diekema bad as her
guest Thursday, her sister, Mrs.
I««nard Serie and son Billy, of
Holland.
BIG PARADE BY HOPEITES
TONIGHT
More than 1.100 homecoming in-
vitations have been sent to former
studouts of Hope college.
The homecoming will be a two-
day celebration to be held today,
Friday and Saturday of this week.’
An all-school banquet will be one
of the closing features of the Sat-
urday program. Dr. Wynand
Wichers, president of Hope college
and an alumnus, will be toast-
master.
There will be a large parade this
iriday night and many floats of
college societies will be included in
the parade which will go over the
principal streets of Holland. The
entire student body and faculty
as well as visitors, will be in the
line of march. All fraternity hous-
es are now being elaborately and
colorfully decorated.
Announcement has been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll of the
engagement of their daughter, Mar-
gie, to Harry J. Kolean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean. The
wedding is to take place early next
year. - o -
Mrs. Grace Thompson, 60, Hud-
ronville, is in St Mary’s hospital
in Grand Rapids where she was
taken after sustaining a broken
right leg when she fell in a new
basement being excavated for her
home.
change.
A representative of the state
welfare commission, Mr. Snoddy,
appeared before the board to enlist
contributions from the board to
the Emergency Welfare of the
state. The county board at the
present time pays 40 per cent of
the welfare cost, prorated among
the township boards, as this county
is under a township unit. The
question is whether the widows
peneiona are considered a part of
the welfare expense. J. W. Eaton,
chairman of the Ottawa County
welfare board, was present at the
opening meeting this week.
Frank Lievense, Holland, repre-
senting the Seaboard Security
bonding company, offered to re-
duce the cost of carrying bonds on
county officers by about 880 per
year, providing he was given the








A group meeting of the members
of the several boards of education
in Ottawa County, including Hol-
land, was held in Grand Haven.
Tuesday evening. There was a
splendid reprerentation from all
parts of the county. The session
was held in the High School as-
sembly room at the "County seat."
The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss principally the third and
fourth constitutional amendments.
The meeting was presided over by
Mr. Elliot, President of the Board
of Education of Grand Haven.Hen-
ry Geerlings, Mayor of Holland,
acted as secretary.
It was pointed out by several of
those present that if these amend-
ments should carry at the fall elec-
tion Nov. 3, the schoolaof the state
would be seriously affected. The
third proposal would remove sales
tax from the sale of certain foods.
It would reduce the general fund
about $12,000,000 per year.Welfare,
old age pension, and schools would
suffer most by this reduction. The
State would lose considerable rev-
enue from the sale of food to tour-
ists especially in the purchase of
prepared meals. There is no pro-
vision made if such a law was
passed, for replacing the loss in
revenues. It was contended that it
would be very difficult to deter-
mine whether or not certain com-
modities were foods belonging to
the classes exempt from sales tax
or otherwise.
“Ten parties will faee Wsyne
county voters as the candidates of
one party will be confined to Warn
county races. Paper ballots aS
u>®d that county, however.
“The order in which political i
parties are arranged on the ballot
Is, under law. detenninad by itm'i
number of votes cast for the sev-
eral party candidates for Lieuten-
ant-Governor at the last precedlac.
general election. Ifae nine rsTtfail
certified to the ballot by the De-]
P^ent of State, in the order
which they will appear on the H. .
lot, follows: Republican, Demo-i
cratic, Socialist, Communist, Ftow)
mer- Labor, Socialist Labor, Com-
monwealth, American and TTie
Third Party.
“Six parties of the original itt j
teen, will not be represented fori!
variety of reasons. No cai
names were filed for the
Progressive, National, Prt ____ __
or Liberty parties. The candidates ‘
of the Progressive party withdrew.)
The slate of the United party wa*
not accepted because of iti Ddlure
to conform with state election law 1
requirements.”
The fourth proposal would elim-
inate all real and personal proper-
ty tax assessments or levies after
December 31, 1937, except for debt
service. It would remove taxes from
(Continued on Page 2)
Vance C. Mape, secretary-
urer of the West Michigan '
ture Co. of this city and widely]
known among furniture buyers
officials throughout the eountryJL
has resigned his position with the
local concern.
Mr. Mape has accepted a posM
tion with Wurlitzer Products Co. :
of San Francisco. He will be in
charge of the sales and distribu- .
tion for northern California, Wash-
ington and Oregon. His duties will
begin Dec. 1. He plans to move td
California after the November fbr- 1
niture market.
Coming to Holland from Minne- '
sota 20 years ago, Mape was af- J
filiated with the Holland Aniline j
Co. After five years with this en-
terprise he entered the sales de-
partment of the West Michigan i
Furniture Co.
Sale’s church of this city and has J
been active in civic and church af-?
fairs. Holland will surely miss our
genisl “Vance”. He is one of our l
fine high grade citizens.
About 35 members of the Hol-
land Elks lodge chartered a bus,
Tuesday night, to go to Grand Ra-
pids for the opening program ot
the three day golden jubilee cele-
bration staged by the Grand Ra-
pids lodge. The program featured
the initiation of 100 candidates.
The public meeting in the civic
auditorium, Thursday which clim-
axed the celebration, drew another
large local attendance. At this
meeting Gov. David Sholtx, of
Florida, grand exalted ruler was
the guest of honor.- o — -
Nelson Vande Luyster of Zee-
land, a graduate of Hope college,
will instruct German at Michigan
State college. Besides attending
Hope college he also attended the
University of Michigan. He is a Mr. and Mrs.
grandson of Johannes Vande Lay- 210 West 15Ui
ster, founder of the Zeeland col- of an «1|’‘ony. |gon born,
CARAVAN TOURS
OTTAWA COUNTTH
The Roosevelt caravan toured^l
Ottawa sounty Monday, starting
out from Grand Haven at 9:30 a.m,iil
and returning about 7:30 p. m. to ̂
wind up at Central park. Grand
Haven.
There was a large number of.
people included in the long llwW
of cars starting from the county;
seat and added to as the caravani
moved along. It was headed by a
sound car sent by the Democratic
National committee with two oper-
ators who talked on the issues of'
the present campaign.
Thomas McAllister, cambdat*
for congress on the Den
ticket, joined the caravan at
mont and spokp at various
en route, Earnest Brooks, He
candidate for the state V
ture, and Charles E. Misner,
man of the Ottawa county
cratic commitee, and
didates were among
The parade also p«|
land but no apeeches 
o -
/
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KNAPP’S SUPER SERVICE
Corner River Avenue and 11th Street
Come to Inspect Holland's Most Modern Service






GOV. LANDON'S GREAT LOS
ANGELES SI’EfcCH
Governor Alfred M. Landon evok-
ed waves of applause from a gi-
gantic throng in the Memorial Col-
iseum at Los Angeles, Calif., when
he summed up congressional in-
vestigations of the Democratic ad-
ministration as ' tyranny" in "flag-
rant disregard of the rights of
our citizens."
It is said that Landon epoke to
at least 75,000 people in the large
stadium where a few years before
the Olympic games were held.
Anyway, this large public place
was crowded to beyond capacity
and the throng extended far be-
yond the tunnels that lead into the
Coliseum.
The radio announcer pave a
graphic picture of the largest
gathering ever to congregate at
any one place in that vicinity be-
fore.
He described Landon’s entrance
into the arena in a large auto-
mobile and a moment later his ap-
pearance on the rostrum. The
The John Knapp Service Station are the sellers of MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL.
These Mobile products hold a high place in the estimation of motor car owners.
Customers of Mobilgas need not be told— they know. If you have not tried
Mobilgas, get a tank-full today. Mobile products satisfy!
THE ORIGINAL CERTIFIED MOBILUBRICATION
Tires Batteries Accessories
Carnations for the Ladies
Cigars for the Men
Candy for the Children
GEERUNGS BROS. OIL CO.
Alvin R. Geerlings
of Ottawa County, Distributors
Henry A. Geerlings
ALFRED M. LANDON
Republican Nominee for President
“Our only safety Is to return
to our Constitution. For our Con-
stitution wss the product of long
experience in the practice of gov-
ernment It reflects centuries of
striving and of suffering by a peo-
ple determined to be free.
"When Washington flrst took his
oath of office the colony of Virgin-
ia already had 182 years of history,
and the colony of Massachusetts
169. Indeed, the greater number
of the colonies were older than our
government now is, under our Con-
stitution. The framera of our Con-
stitution were practical men. They
were stem realists who knew the
pleasing guises in which tyranny
creeps upon the people. And they
knew the bonds of despotism.
Schooled in each, they saw through
and behind the one. They forsaw
and forstalled the other.
"Yet even these men with all
their love for freedom, with all
their experience in practical legis-
lation, were unable to frame a
document satisfactory to the peo-
ple.
"In spite of all the safeguards
against tyranny which they insert-
ed in the body of the Constitution,
the people of the thirteen original
states were not satisfied. More
safeguards were demanded.
"These additional safeguards are
contained in the first ten amend-
ments which are commonly called
the bill of rights. They guarantee
to the individual freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, freedom of
religion, freedom from unlawful
search and seizure. They guarantee
the right to a trial by jury. And
last, but by no means least, they
reserve to the people and to the
states all powers not specifically
granted to the federal government.
"The authors of our Constitu-
tion spoke of and for the people.
They were not a groun of un-
schooled experimenters. They were
not anxious to break away from
aider safety, but that we put honor
and duty ahaad of aafety. Only
shauithus hall wa stand erect before the
world, high of heart, master of
our own soula, fit to be the fathers
of a race of free men who shall
make and who shall keep this land
all that it aeemed to the prophetic
vision of the mighty men who





(Continued from Page 1)
vacant lots and vacant property
and would promote speculation on
these types of properties. It would
eliminate approximately $127,000,-
000 in property taxes levied by
counties and townships and school
districts and cities and villages.
It is doubtful whether any Income
tax would raise more than one fifth
of the amount which would be elim-
inated by this proposed amend-
ment Some of the educators who
had studied the question said that
moat of the Primary School In-
terest Fund would be wiped out
as such. It would virtually de-
stroy home rule for cities and
would necessitate a biennial rush
to Lansing by representatives of
the political subdivisions to gbt
their share of the income tax rev-
enue.
tradition.
"Their anxiety was for the peo-
ple and only for the people!
About That Blue Eagle
"All business men, under the Blue
Ea^le, were faced with arbitrary
enforcements of arbitrary inter-
pretations of arbitrary rules — rules
not made by Congress but by some
appointed subordinate sitting at a
desk in Washington and fumbling
with the business of the country.
— t^e 'rony abuse of
] the power of government was that
overwhelming reception he receiv- the small businessman, in whose
ed lasted at least fivjH miniltes name the government had supposed-
Olsen, principal of tht Grand Ha-
ven school, principal John Riem-
erama of Holland, J. E. Holmea of
Spring Lake schools, Fred Beeuw-
kes, Mayor Geerlings of Holland
and others.
Besides SupL Fell and Mayor
Geerlings from Holland .there were
Principal J. J. Riemenma, Irvin
Hanson, Fred Beeuwkes, George
Moot, Prof. A. E. Lampen and
County School Commissioner G. G.
Groenewoud.
The group adjourned with plans
to meet in the near future at
Zeeland.
and did not have to be announced
—it was evident, in fact it was
tremendous.
And this is the SAME furnace that sulked so last win-
ter — that took so much tending — that had chills and
sinking spells in that below-zero weatherl NOW this
practically sootless, clinkerless, clean-buming, hot
coal has it raring to go at the drop of a droit I II
the idea of enjoying premium performance at a pop-
ular price intrigues you. just give us a call NOW for
MANHATTAN
S*9iataf*d 0. S. Pat*ot Ottic*
QUALITY COAL, at a Right Price
Answer to last weeks rebus; "Be on the safe side. Get enough
hot MANHATTEN coal on hand now to see you through till spring so
you’ll be independent in case of a severe winter and more calls for
it than can he met." Miss Eunice Potter, 137 W. 15th St. for the
statement, “With MANHATTEN in the bin, No winter winds get in"
receives a ton of Manhatten free. Miss Lois Voorhorst, R. R. No. 5
Holland, for the statement, "Less waste, more heat— MANHATTEN
Coal can’t be beat," also receives a ton of Manhatten free.
"The opportunity of a lifetime se Join
comcj to you so labeled.''
California acclaimed Governor
Landon. Given a tumultuous re-
ception by hundreds of thousands
of persons when he led a motor
caravan to Los Angeles from Pas-
adena, the Republican standard
bearer was cheered by thousands
on his every public appearance,
climaxed by a tremendous ovation
in Memorial Coliseum of the "movie
star” city.
Throngs were gathered even at
railroad stations along Landon’s
route where the Sunflower Spe-
cial did not stop.
GREETED WITH BANDS
With bands, fireworks and ora-
tory— a profusion of sunflower
decorations and their own voices
— the Californians expressed their
joy over the surprise dash to them






22- Sarah Bernhardt, treat
French actraa, born. IMS.
23 - American troopa abandon
Manhattan Island. 1776.
' Tf Ifk/L 24- A Taylor is first to toovtr
Niagara in a band, 1901.
25— English defeat the French
at famed battle of Ag in-
court, 1415.
— ̂ -26— Massachusetts organisesF J >Minute Men Militia, 1774.
27-A Clifford gets first
United States baby car-
nage patent. 1829.
28- First child born in an air-
plane, near Miami, 1929.
C i**
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Calm* aa Sarond CUm Mattar at the
mi affira at Hallmd. Miefc.. aadar th« act




Van Alsburg Coal Co.
496 Columbia Ave. Phone 2679
m
Prestone for the Radiator
DANGER! TRUCKERS!
A “Boot” in a Tire
is Only a
Temporary Repair
Left iOfS boot ruini a tire;








Try Ub for Quick Ser-
vice and Satisfaction
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River Avenue Phone 3926
The John Knapp Super Service
Station on the corner of River Ave-
nue and 11th Street is now com-
pleted and the grand opening is
to be held all day and evening this
week Saturday. The service station
is a real fine piece of architecture
and surely improves that corner,
which for years was filled with
old, delapidated, wooden buildings.
The service stations of today have
grown in beauty and some are real-
ly works of art in architecture.
Service stations cease to be just
a place to get gasoline.
The Knapp Station just opened
is one of thia type, fine to look
at during the day time and beau-
tifully illuminated during the night
time, flooding the surroundings, in-
cluding a part of Centennial Park,
with a halo of light Anyway, John
Knapp haa created, through the
different contractors of the city,
a real worthwhile atructure which
has individuality. There is plen-
ty of room to do things and the
unique building ia completely aha<L
ed by a large elm, which covere
it like a huge umbrella, planted
when the town was founded and ia
one of the moat attractive trees
in the city. Anyway, the opening
will take place Saturday and there
i» going to be flowers for the
ladies, amokea for the men and
candy for the children, a regular
picnic for everyone.
The Knapp Super Service Sta-
tion will handle MobUgaa and Mo-
biloil products from the Geerlings
Bros. Oil Co., distributors in Ot-
tawa County. The two brothera
are Alvin R. Geerlings and Henry
i. Geerlings. The latter is not
the mayor of Holland but a cou-
ein to the mayor. Anyway, the
long-looked-for service station ia
now complete in every detail.
Some of the highlights in the
Republican candidate for presi-
dent’s discourse follow:—
"Six weeks ago I went to the east
coast — to Maine, on the eve of the
state election. My purpose was to
tell the people there how serious
are the issues that face us.
"Tonight, on the eve of the na-
tional election, I come to the Pacific
coast for the same purpose. I come
to talk about a serious issue — abuse
of the power of government and
its threat to our liberty and our in-
dependence.
“The Pacific coast was settled
by men and women who possessed
the pioneer qualities of self-re-
liance, courage, love, and independ-
ence. They were the children of
the people who first settled a "typ-
ical prairie state". Those who fol-
lowed possessed the same quali-
ties. In three-quarters of a cen-
tury you have created on the shores
of the Pacific a new economic em-
pire. This has been done and could
only have been done under a gov-
ernment which guaranteed econo-
mic freedom, political freedom, and
personal liberty.
Protected for 159 Years
“For a century and a half this
freedom and this liberty has been
protected under the charter of our
government, the constitution.
"Today the usefulness of our con-
stitution is being questioned. Wc
have been told that it is out of
date, that the very freedom it guar-
antees us is the cause of our pre-
sent trouble. In my opinion, this
reasoning is tragically wrong.
"The planned society, which ia
the alternative to representative
government, is spreading rapidly
throughout the world. We know
only too well how it has worked
out in actual practice. It has de-
stroyed freedom of speech, free-
dom of the press, freedom of re-
ligion. In some countries it haa
robbed the people of those great
guarantees of personal liberty and
human rights that we enjoy under
the American system.
“I do not believe that a tempor-
ary depression is adequate reason
for changing our whole form of
government.
Framers Knew of Tyranny.
“The men who drew our consti-
tution knew and feared the tyran-
ny of a centralized government
over which they had no control.
They were determined that in the
creation of this new government
that tyranny never could exiat. So
effective was their work that for
a century and a half the American
people have not known the mean-
ing of tyranny. We have forgotten
that eternal vigilance ii the price
of liberty. Too many are inclined
to laugh at this truth as a home
and buggy bromide.
“We have forgotten that once
the censor forbids us to speak as
we please, once the government
forbids us to worship as we wish,
once the Jailer enters our homes
without warrant— it will be too late
to protest. We no longer will be
free.
WANTED:— Pillows to Clean^83
East 14th St. Holland, Phone
4248.
ly acted, was the very man who
suffered most. He could not afford
to keep a lawyer in Washington to
inform him of the latest rules and
regulations. He could not compete
under the monopolistic conditions
laid down by the codes.
A Millstone
"In short, the whole plan acted
as a millstone around the neck of
the little fellow. And what did it
do for the big fellow? It had the
effect of strengthening his posi-
tion— it fostered monopoly.
"In thia it was a forerunner of
this administration’s most recent
tax bill — the bill which makes it
virtually impossible for the little
fellow to accumulate the reserves
necessary to his protection and
growth.
"As I said at Portland, Me., on
September 12:
"Government must protect the
average man against aggressive
exploitation by the strong . . .Un-
less government is constantly on
guard against competition against
abuses, a free enterprise system
tends to become an entanglement
of vested interests and rigid prices.
"But the solution is not to aban-
don a free enterprise system for a
system of government monopolies.
"The solution is to free the forc-
es of competition — to stamp out
unfair trade practices and mono-
poly. This will allow the Ameri-
can people to resume their steady
march to progress.
"If we would maintain our nation,
if we would keep it free, if we
would set an example before the
world of tolerance and peace, we
must brook no tampering with our
freedom.
"Let us never forget what free-
dom means. Let us never forget
that without freedom there can be
no security. Let us never forget
the high purpose in which this na-
tion was founded and for which we
still must live.
"Its foundation is just govern-
ment— a government that does not
abuse its powers at the expense of
the liberty and independence of
the citizen. This larger American-
ism was described by a great and
fearless President, Theodore Roose-
velt. Let me close by reading what
he had to say:
The larger American demands
that we refuse to be sundered from
one another along lines of class
creed or section or national origin;
Men Wanted for nearby Rawleigh
Routes of 800 familiea. Write Raw-
leigh’a, Dept MCJ-195-SB., Free-
port, 111. ' P-3t45,
that we judge each Americarj^n
his merits as a man; that we
for the well-being of our bodily
selves, but also for the well-being
of our spiritual selves; that we con
Some $147,000,000 in property
taxes has been collected annually
in recent years by the various poli-
tical units, it was brought out and
all public service companies gener-
ally would pay much lower taxes, it
was said. It would eliminate approx-
imately $32,500,000 of property
taxes for operating school pur-
poses.
A motion was made and unani-
mously adopted that the third and
fourth amendments should be de-
feated. It was moved and support-
ed that a committee of three be
appointed to circularize all the
school districts in the county. Mr.
J. Elliott, Adrian Van Koevering
and Henry Geerlings, Mayor of
Holland were appointed.
It was suggested bv superintend-
ent E. E. Fell of the Holland public
schools that they should divide the
county into sections with Grand
Haven assuming the major respon-
sibility in the northern part and
Holla™! and iZeeland joining in
initiating the fight in the southern
part. This same procedure was fol-
lowed by the county school officials
two years ago when they fought
an amendment proposal.
Although each of the four amend-
ments were discussed by the group,
there was no vote on the one ex-
tending the right of search and
seizure nor on the one providing
for a reorganization of the county
government.
Chairman Elliot, of Grand Ha-
ven, opposed the amendments stat-
ing these were vicious measures
and harmful to our school system
while E. H. Babcock, superintend-
ent of schools. Grand Haven, said
that adoption of amendments three
and four would in effect obviate
the necessity of school buildings
since the principal sources of school
revenue would bp wiped out.
Speaking on the fourth amend-
ment which proposes to exempt
real estate and personal property
from almost all taxes and make
possible the enactment of a state
income tax, Supt. Babcock said
that it is estimated that an in-
come tax would raise only one-
fifth of that which is lost and many
new forms of taxes would be nec-
essary.
He said that the property tax
was the one tax which has come
down through the centuries, passed
on from one generation to the next
as a "good" tax which is certain,
can be easily and uniformly spread,
and not evasive.However, he point-
ed out that the trend is for the
property tax to be less and in this
connection legislation was passed
setting the 15-mill limitation.
There are those who now
would go the whole length and do
away with it almost entirely," he
said.
"The property tax serves as
governor for taxing bodies, he held,
and without it "there would be no
incentive for thrift.
Supt. Babcock stated V-hat he
was not arguing for more property
tax, but believed it would be a mis-
take to "throw everything over-
board" in exempting practically
all real estate and personal prop-
erty from taxes.
Supt. Fell spoke briefly, stating
that “there are forces really at
work trying to pass these amend-
ments, ” and urged the group to
center its fire on the third and
fourth as most vital to the interests
of the schools of the county.
Others who spoke against amend-
ments three and four were G. H.
As Nominee for
Coroner
on the Republican Ticket,
I would like to say that I
have endeavored through
all the years of service to
give you my best in per-
forming the duties of this office. I have studied
the laws relating to the Coroner's position and
through convention and contact have gained a
thorough knowledge of what this office requires.
I have endeavored at all times to be fair
with everyone in the conducting of this office.
ballot.




School and Christmas Photos
taken early
LACEY STUDIO





Only 3 more day* to ahare In the great-
est money-saving RADIO SALE of the
year! Special offers, extra values, val-
uable inducements. Don’t miss them—
Come EARLY TOMORROW while











Model 41 0J - Reliable
foreign reception.
Foreign Tuning Sys-
tem, many other qual-
ity features, marvelous
tone, exquisite cabinet
—all at an amazing





Fobois Philco MB— qual-
ity at the lowest possible
price! Rich tone, amaz-




All Philcos Included In This Sale!
Mass Furniture Co.
River and 10th St. Phone 2011
MEATS
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Pure Lard open kettle rend. 2 lbs. 27c
Boiling Beef thick ribs lb. 9c
Beef Roasts lb.ll-16c
[Best Cuts]
PorkShd. Roasts center cots lb. 17c
Sirloin Steak tender qnalit; beef lb. 19c
Our Best Sliced Bacon lb. 27c
Hamburger all beef 2 lbs. 23c
Oysters extra standards qt. 60c
Smoked Picnics Shankless lb. 19c
Mutton Roast
Bacon Squares






Pork Chop* — . ........ 25c lb.
Pork Steak ... ............ 20c lb.








7 West 8th Street Holland




Dr. Chaa. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923.
SUNDAY
(All Sunday services held in the
Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th
St.)
9:00 A. M. Bible School. Lesson,
"Christianity as Love." Acts 18:
1-4, 1 Cor. 18.
10 KW A. M. Preaching: service.
Sermon subject, “El Shaddai’s
Promise to All the Seed of Abra-
ham."
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. service.
7:30 P. M. Gospel service. Ser-
mon subject, “The Hid Gospel.”
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St.
No membership — Interdenomin-





































Grcur.d to Ycur Older
PRUNES - RAISINS SALE
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST DRIED FRUITS
Sweet, Tender,
Large 40-50 Size
MEDIUM SIZE PRUNES LB 7c
Seedless Bulk 3 ll)S 25C
NOT-A-SALED RAISINS 3 15-oz Pkgs 25c




OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 6 cans 45c
C. THOMAS STORES
32 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
sit
In Michigan, 82 years
ago, the Republican
Party was born. We
are, by every tradition,
a Republican State, and need Republican
representation in the Senate of the United
States. By electing Wilbur M. Brucker — ̂
we shall send to Washington a man who
.understands the problems and needs of the’
people of this. State, and who has established
a permanent record for honest, loyil and
efficient public service. .
SEDEI ES ETI'E. tEIEEU
Ell MEEIIOI
[led Former Gov. W1LBU
BRUCKER
Saturday night at 7:30, PraUe
and Testimony Service in charge of
H. J. Boone.
SUNDAY
Bible School at 1:30 P. M. Ser-
vice at 2:30 in charge of John De
Boer. Song Music and Message.
1:30 Evangelistic — Singing and
Message. William Modders in
charge. Special music.
Tuesday 7:30 Prayer meeting.
Wednesday 7:30 Young People’s
Fellowship Club.
Friday 7:30 Regular Mission
Meeting Sunday School Lesson.- o .....
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Zeeland— C. J. Tarvestad— Pas-
tor.
. 10:00 “What is Sin?"
11:30 Bible School.
6:15 Y. P. Meetinir.
7:30 Song Service. Meesage, “A
Bird’s Eye View of the book of Rev.
elation."
This is the first in a series of
messages on this great Prophescy.
eo little read by God’s people.
7:30 Wednesday. Cottage Pray-
er Meeting.
7:30 Friday this week. Chapter
Summary at Henry Wiersma’s.
10:00 Saturday, Jewel Class.




Services held in the Woman's Lit-
erary Club Auditorium. Henry Kik,
pastor.
10:00 A. M. "Exposition of the
book of Colowians."
11:20 Bible school using through i ‘ Personal
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wierda
announce the birth of a daughter,
Haiel Ruth, at their home Thurs-
day, October 8.
The school pupils enjoyed a half
holiday Fridav afternoon when
they took in the fair held in the
Zeland high school.
The New Groningen school now
starts at 8:30 in the morning and
dismisses at 8:30 in the afternoon,
instead of a half hour later.
OVERISEL
Rev. A. Osterhoff of Holland oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Reformed
church last Sunday morning. In
the afternoon Rev. Richard Van-
den Berg of Second Reformed
Church, Zeeland took charge of
the service. The pastor, Rev. H.
W. Pyle preached in Grand Ra-
pids.
Mr. Joseph Schipper led the
Christian Endeavor meeting on
Tuesday evening. The subject was
“The Seriousness of Divorce."
Louis Hoffman, who i» employ-
ed at the Norge Refrigerator com-
pany in Muskegon, called on Rev.
Benj. Hoffman Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Hoffman is taking a week’s
vacation and plans to spend it in
Morrison. Illinois with h;s broth-
er, Rev. Justin Hoffman. His moth-
er, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, will ac-
company him.
Mr. Edward Folkert led the Sun-
day evening Prayer Meeting of the
Reformed church. The topic was,
Convictions." Special
the Bible method of study.
6:30 B.Y.P.U. Mr. Charles Allen
speaking.
7:30 "What Do You Need-7 Up
or 7 Ups?"
Prayer and Praise service on
Thurs. nite at 7:30 studying the
book of James.
JAMESTOWN
A number of local people attend-
ed the Hudsonville high school
band concert at the Hudsonville
auditorium on Friday evening
Mrs. Nick Rooker and Mrs. John
Vander Kooy visited Mrs. Leon-
ard Van Ess and Tena of Zutphen
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt was in
Grand Rapids on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Young and
Robert were in Grand Rapids on
Saturday.
Miss Myrtle Beek of Wyoming
Park was a supper guest of Miss
Ella Ensing on Sunday.
The Golden Chain Union Ban-
ouet will be held Oct. 28 at the
First Reformed church at Zeeland.
Miss Cecilia Lammer of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with Mrs.
Henrietta Lammers and family.
Miss Ella Ensing was in Grand
Ranids Saturday.
The Girls' League for Service
held their annual sale at the “Y"
building on Friday evening. The
meeting was opened by devotion
als led by Rev. P. A. De Young
A reading "Counting Their Bless-
ings” was given by Ella Ending
The Girls’ quartet, composed of
Misses Pauline Hall. Julia Grit
Eleanor Rynbrandt. Jeanette and
Cynthia Lammers. Clara Van Om-
en. rendered a song after which
the goods were auctioned off by
Lewis Zagers.
On Thursday evening the follow-
ing gathered at the home of Bert
Ensing to help celebrate hi» birth-
day anniversary: Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander and children, Mr. and Mrs.
William Ensing and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Rooker, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Ensing and children. Nelson
Ensintr, Mrs. Paul Nederveld, Miss
Ella Ensing and Mr. Ensing. An
enjoyable evening was spent and
a delicious luncheon was served.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed had the By-
ron Center society as their gueste
on Sunday evening. The song ser-
vice was led bv Mr. Arnold Brink.
Rev. Van’t Kerkhof was leader who
discussed the tonic, “The Serious
ness of Divorce." A vocal solo was
rendered bv Arnold Brink, a stu-
dent at Calvin College and two vo-
cal solos by Mr. Keizer, a student
at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Royers of
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. Paul
Nederveld and Mr. Bert Ensing
and family on Sunday evening.
music was rendered by Mae and Ha
zel Dampen who sang a vocal duet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap left
Tuesday morning for a trip to
Florida, where they will spend the
winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Heyboer in Jamestown last
week Wednesday.
Lapt Sunday evening Mr. Frank
Jaarda passed away after a short
illness. The next day while Mrs.
Jaarda and her children were at
dinner, their house caught fire,
and soon it was destroyed to the
ground. We assure the Jaarda fam-
ily of the sincere sympathy of the
whole community.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dampen
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klingen-
berg had their babies baptized




The Ladies Aid meeting will
again be resumed. They will
gather Thursday afternoon at the
parsonage.
The Young People's Catechism
class will be held at 7:00 o'clock.
There being a P.T.A. meeting in
the Noordeloos school house at
7:45 Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Piersma
and children called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koetsier Fri-
day evening.
Bernard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Slagh is not much improved
after being home a fortnight. It
is expected he will soon return to
Zeeland Memorial Hospital for
more treatment.
A Congregational meeting was
held in the ta
evening.
Two pastors of the Holland
Classis, namely Rev. Veltkamp and
Rev. Danhof met with the consis-
tory members Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyles,
Nelvia and Hazel Kooyles visited
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lemmen.
Several special numbers were
£iven at the Choral society meet-
ing Sunday evening as follows:
Gerene Geerts sang, “I Want You
to Know Him”, accompanied by
Miss Florence Diepenhorst, Marine
De Jong on the guitar and Joe
Aiofs on the mouth organ played
"When the Roll is Called Up
Yonder.” Miss Irene Bos and Miss
Janet Van Dyke sang, “He is All
in All to Me." accompanied by
Miss F. Diepenhorst, and Miss Hel-
ene Maatman and Simon Aiofs sang
a duet entitled, “Haven of Rest.”
Sam Heslinga has recovered
from his recent illness and is able
to be about again.
Josephine Kuite, music teacher
at Paw Paw, spent the week end
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Kuite.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Laswell of
Los Angeles, California visited
James R. Archambault Sunday. Mr.
Laswell, known as the "One and
only 1-man Swing Band" haa been
playing at the Cleveland Exposi-
tion during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof and
children, Naidine, loca and Mary,
from Vriesland, visited the John
A. Roggen home this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boss and son
from Charlevoix spent a few days
laet week visiting Rev. and Mrs.
I. Scherpinese.
Mrs. John Wiegerink of East
Saugatuck passed away October 18
at the home of her son, Simon, at
the age of 85 years. The body was
taken to the Ten Brink funeral
home. She is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Henry Wiegerink,
Coopersville, George Wiegerink,
Coopersville, Mrs. Wm. Hoekje,
Spring Lake, Mrs. Gerrit Ramaker,
Holland, Mr a. Harry Acterhof,
Holland, Mrs. Albert MiddaU-arrp,
Muskegon. John and Gerrit Wieger-
ink of Grand Haven, Albert Wieger-
ink, Holland and Simon Wiegerink,
East Saugatuck, fifty grandchil-
dren and thirty-seven great grand-
children. Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the East Saugatuck
church with Rev. S. Miersma offi
ciating. Burial took place at the
East Saugatuck cemetery.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Bruidi of
Grand Rapids spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mm John
Ulg.
Will Klokkert motored to Ann
Arbor this week Tuesday.
Mrs. William Ten Brink spent
several days last week in Holland
visiting relatives and friends.
The Krantz Family, touring the
country and appearing in different
churches will give n musical pro-
gram next week Monday evening,
October 26, at 8 o'clock in the First
Reformed church. This group comet
highly recommended having twen-
ty instruments which they play
during the evenings' program. Mr.
Krantz will also give a chalk talk.
There will be no admission but n
free will offering will be taken.
Mrs. Louis Vander Meer is re-
covering from an illness of sev-
eral weeks.
Rev. J. A, Roggen attended thi
Synodical conference held in Kal-
amazoo Wednesday.
Mrs. Richard Haakma is visit-
ing in Holland for a few weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Pyle were din-
ner guests of Rev. and Mrs. Rog-
gen Friday.
thing deeper than the epirlt which
Inipirea only charitable acta. Love
coven our judgement of people
and auggeats a apirit which ahould
pervade all of life and find ex-
pression in many ways.
This chapter on lov* tlmpha-
aises, first of all, that the motives
of life are superior to mere out-
ward acts. Only those outward
acts which are inspired by love
can expect the approval of God.
Good motives must be expressed
in good deeds, but only those
deeds inspired by love can be call-
ed good. Character is baaicly an
inward matter. What we are de-
termines what we do and what
credit attaches to anything we do.
Many good deeds are accidentally
accomplished from bad motives,
and many bad deeds result from
good motives. Both of these are
to be condemned. What a man is
is more important than what he
has.
Love does not make a display of
itself. Love is not conceited. Love
does not seek its own advantage.
Love is not always making a rec-
ord of insults, slights and offense.
Love is not given to gossip nor to
enjoying the misfortunes which
come to others. Love does not re-
joice in re-telling the faults and
weaknesses of others. Love is in-
terested in spreading good news
and the victorice of righteousness.
Love is anxious to protect the re-
putation of others and to see the
bright side of things. Love is
optimistic rather than pessimistic.
All things are temporary but
love. It is eternal. It outlasts
the foibles of time. The spirit
of love cannot be flestroycd or
supplanted. As we seek to live
this life of love we must acknow-
ledge that we see things darkly
and cannot expect to have perfect
knowledge in this life. Only eter-
nity will reveal perfection.
In the climax of the chapter
Paul makes a comparison of faith,
hope, and love. Faith is confidence
in God, hope is expectation of the
good. Love is the fundamental
spirit and characteristic of the
Christian life. God is primarily
love and hit love wm manifested
most clearly in the life, teaching^
and service of Jesus.
Love is the fulfilling of the law.
If we are dominated by the spirit
of Christian love, we will fulfill
in spirit every rule, law, and regu-
lation. He who has love requires







— continuous performances daily
starting 2:30, prices change .r> Mc-
Donald Jappinga and George
Vander Hill attended the M.S.C.
football game in Lansing, on Sat-
urday.
Mr. Harry Wieskamp, manager
of the Montgomery Ward store,
states that "Ward Week" has been
a gratifying success. The sale will
continue through Saturday and Sat-
urday night of this week.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink and
daughters, Ella Lou and Janet, and
Gerald Looman from Holland spent
Sunday at Montague.
George Brower spoke on the top-
ic, “Evils of Divorce” at the Christ-
ian Endeavor Meeting Sunday night
at the First Reformed church. There
will be a business meeting fol-
lowed by a social for Christian
Endeavors next week Tuesday even-
ing.
Fri. Sat.. Oct. 23-24
With the Furnace Coil—
J shovel full of coil out of cvry ^
used goes for water heating and in
cold weather when you are firing your
furnace hard the water becomes over-
heated which causes the rusting of
your water system, while in mild
weather the water will only be luke
warm.
The furnace coil as a water heating
system is inefficient and expensive to
operate.
Reduce your costs with a
Gas Automatic Water Heater
which can be installed on the rental plan for
$1.00 PER MONTH
Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.
215 River Ave. Phone 3138 Holland, Mich-
October 25, 1936.
Christianity As Love— Acts 18:
1-4; 1 Corinthians 13:1-13,
Henry Geerlings
Paul established a church in Cor-
inth on his second missionary jour-
ney. It wag the fifth city in which
he had labored after reaching Eur-
ope. He spent eighteen months in
this city, an unusually long period
of time for the apostle at one
place. He was so discouraged once
that he would have ended his lab-
ors but for the fact that the Lord
appeared to him, telling him that
there was much labor for him still
to do in the city.
Several years later, while he was
laboring in the great ciay of Ephe-
sus, Paul learned that there were
serious divisions in the Corinth
church. This concerned him very
much. About the same time he re-
ceived a letter from the name
church in which he was asked eight
or ten important questions that
had risen after his departure. There
are those who think Paul made a
hurried trip from Ephesus to Cor-
inth to straighten matters out. We
cannot be sure of this. But we know
he wrote a letter, the first of two
to that congregation. In that let-
ter there appears the most wonder-
ful chapter on the subject of love.
Before starting out for Corinth
the apostle spent a little time in
Athens. It may be doubted if he
ever preached the gospel in any
other city with the discouraging re-
sults that accompanied his labors
in Athens, which has been regarded
as the center of enlightenment in
science, literature, and art in the
ancient world.
His journey to Coninth must
have been a lonely one. It wouln
have encouiaged him if he could
have forseen the success that would
crown his efforts in Corinth. He
had no sooner arrived than he met
two persons, Aquilla and Priscil-
la, who were to become warm
friends and eolaborers until the
end of his days.
A common craft drew them to-
gether. Since Paul was a tent-
maker he probably sought out the
street on which the people of that
trade lived. It was a good provi-
dence that brought Paul and his
family together. Having become
located he sought out a synagogue
and began preaching Jesus. With
great zeal he proclaimed the ad-
vent of the promised Messiah. His
audience was made up of Jewa and
non-Jews.
The Corinthian Christians had
been contending over the relative
importance of certain spiritual
gifts. They were especially proud
of being able to speak in strange
tongues; but they seemed to for-
get that the greatest gift to all is
the gift of love; and that is what
Paul show* in an incontrovertible
manner in the thirteenth chapter.
The Greeks could boast of great
orators, and they placed high value
on beautiful forms of speech. Now
the Corinthian Christians excelled
in the gift of tongues and seem to
have been proud of it. Ea«h was
eager to outatrip the other in the
display of this gift. The gift of
tongues was an ecstatic utterance,
not always intelligible, and needed
interpretation, but it made its pos-
sessors more conspicious than more
eervicable and less showy gifts.
Paul declared that no matter how
wonderful our language is if love
does not run through it it is no-
thing but senseless noise.
The newer versions of the Bible
read “love” for “charity” which ap-
pears in older versions of the Scrip-
tures. 1 The translators believed
that the original word is better
translated ra our word “lov'e."
Charity had come to mean chrtfly
overt acts of kindness and was lim-
ited in the thinking of many to
mean only kindly deeds of shar-
ing with others. While love ii
back of such acts, love is some-
Now At Popular Price*!
A Midsummer Night’s
Dream
Man. Tuen. Wed. Oct. 26-27-28
Jean Harlow, William Powell, Myr-
na I>oy and Spencer Tracy in
Libeled Lady
Tues. Oct. 27 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see, Franchot Tone in
Exclusive Story
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Oct. 29-30-31




Matinee* daily 2:30— evenings 7
and 9
Fri. Sat. Oct. 23-24
Zane Grey’s
King of the Royal
with Robert Kent
Sat. Oct. 24 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Joe E. Brown and
Joan Blondell in “SONS O’GUNS"
Mon. Tues. Oct. 26-27
WiU Rogers
Ambassador Bill
We<L Thurs. Oct 28-29
Double Feature
Ann Preston ia “PAROLE"
Eleanor Whitney in “THREE
CHEERS FOR LOVE"
PECK'S
Cut Rate Drug Store
Corner River and 8th Holland
Harvest Sale for 10 Daya
A Harvest of Values in our Drug Dept.
50c PHILLIPS MILK OF MAG ............................. 26c
Bottle 100 BAYER’S ASPIRIN ............................ 38c
$1.20 CALDWELL’S Syrup of Pepsin .................... 68c
75c DOAN’S PILLS ............................................... 42c
60c FATHER JOHN’S ............................................ S4c
30c HILL’S CASCARA QUININE ...................... 13c
50c EX LAX ................................................................ 27c
You Rtap the Sivingi in our
Toilctriss Dsp’t.
50c IODENT TOOTH PASTE ................. 21c
50c BARBASOL Shave Cream ................... 27c
$1.00 WOODBURY’S POWDER ......... .................. 59c
60c MUM DEODORANT ....................................... 34c
55c LADY ESTHER CREAM ............... .................. 28c
$1.00TANGEE LIPSTICK ................................... 62c
60c ROUGE INCARNANT ................................. 36c
ELECTION NOTICE
GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be >;j
held in the City of Holland, Mich, on Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1936,
at the regular polling places in the several wards if fol- 1
lows
1st Ward: Eng. House No. 2 — 106 E. 8th St.
2nd Ward : Eng. House No. 1 — 63 W. 8th St.
3rd Ward: City Hall-River Ave. and 11th St.
4th Ward : Washington School— Maple Ave. and 11th St,
5th Ward : 1st prec.— Polling Place, College Ave. and 19thS 1 .i-lid
5th Ward: 2nd prec.— Longfellow School— 24th St.
6th Ward: Van Raalte Ave. School— Van Raalte Ave. ]
and 19th St.
For the purpose of electing the following Officers: —
Presidential— President and Vice President of the Un-
ited States.
State — Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Seci
of State, Attorney General, State Treasurer, At
itor General, Justice of the Supreme Court (to
vacancy).
Congressional— United States Senator, Repi
tative in Congress.
Legislative— State Senator, Representative
State Legislature.
County— Circuit Judge (if a vacancy), Judge of
Probate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, Count
Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Ai
tor, Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain Coi
sioner, Coroners, County Surveyor t County
Commissioners.
(And such other officers as are usually elected at th
time.)
The Polls of said election will be open at 7 o’clock A.
and will remain open until 6 o’clock P. M.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerl
ELECTION NOTICE!
AMENDMENTS TO STATE CONSTITUTION
Notice is hereby given that a special election will be
in the several Wards of the City of Holland, Mich, on Nov.|
3, 1936, in conjunction with the General November
tion for the purpose of voting upon the following am<
ments to the State Constitution : —
PROPOSAL NO. 1
Amending Section 10 of Article 2 of the State Coi
tution so as to permit firearms and other dangerous
pons seized outside dwellings, outbuildings and lands ch
adjacent thereto, to be introduced as evidence in any
inal procedure.
PROPOSAL NO. 2
Adding Sections 32 and 33 to Article 8 of the State
stitution, being an amendment to require laws
counties to incorporate, and on approval by majorities
certain specified electors to adopt a charter.
PROPOSAL NO. 3
Adding Section 22 to Article 10 of the State Constit
being an amendment providing for exempting certain
cles of food and prepared meals from the sales Ux.
PROPOSAL NO. 4
Amending Section 3 of Article 10 of the State
tution being an amendment prohibiting after Dec. 81,
all real and personal property taxes, except to meet
ihg indebtedness; prohibiting new license taxes upon
ownership, possession or use of real ffcd personal pi
ty; permitting the taxation of income from propertj|
formly with other income; and providing that the
from income taxes shall be distributed
of Government within the State in a n
provided by law.
The Polls of said election will be open from 7 o'*




20 West 8th Street Holland, Michigan
The Virginia Park Women’s club
is sponsoring an Autumn Time Fes-
tival Program to be given at the
Harrington School House Friday
evening. October 23rd at 7:45 p.
m. The following program is being
sv. F.
65c PINEX - 47c
30c Hill’s Cascara q™™ 13c
fl Squibb* Adex Tabs.
Bayers Aspirin 12's
60 Brnmo Seltzer






















_ GRAND HAVEN _
WESTERN MICHIGAN’S SMARTEST EVENING
RENDEVOL'S
offered. Invocation by the Rev. .
J. Van Dyk, Community Singing,
Vocal and Guitar selections by Al-
ma and Dorothy Tinholt, Chalk
Talk by Mrs. Mokma, Reading by
Martha Van Dyk, Playlet by Marie
Harthorn and Mrs. John Harthorn,
Duet, Mrs. James M. Cook and
Mrs. R. Schadelee, Impersonation of
Lula Belle by Miss Margaret
Knoll, Vocal Solo by Mrs. Blaine
Timmer, and a Reading by Jackie
Meeusen. The public is cordially in-
vited and there will be no admis-
sion charged.
FOR SALE
Acre lots or lees. I ocatrd on the
Northeast side of Holland on the
River front Beautiful view of
Holland. Some of the lots are
beautifully w-ooded. If you are
thinking of building, here is an
ideal spot, large lots, reasonable




A farewell service honoring the
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, mis-
sionaries to Arabia, who left Hol-
land the early part of the week
on their long journey to the mis-
sion field was held, Sunday even-
ing, in First Reformed church. Rev.
Dykstra delivered the farewell ser-
Real Fine lecture of Judge Cora
mon and Mrs. Dykstra spoke brief-
ly. The Rev. B. D. Hakken. also
FAMOUS FOR OUR FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS
DANCING EVERY NITE except Sunday with
BOB FAIRBANKS OUTSTANDING MUSIC
Wc ha\e opened a new private dining room, made
especially for your party or banquet.
PUBLIC SALE
The Benedict fruit farm, located
4 mile South of Central Park
store, will be sold at Auction on
Saturday, October 31, 1936 at 2
o’clock p. m.





Let us make your old feather







A. B. Degree of University of Michigan
2 Years Law at University of Michigan Law School
Now Serving 1st Term as Your Probate Judge
ELECTION NOV. 3, 1936 THANK YOU
..w. i/. n ftne ,
a missionary to Arabia on furlough
here, conducted devotions and the
Rev. Jamea Wayer, pastor of First
church, introduced the speakers.
The Dykstras are making their fifth
return to Anpbia.
The Woman’s Relief Corps will
hold a rummage sale in the G.A.R.
room in the city hall tomorrow,
Friday, October 23, beginning at
10 o'clock A. M.
At a meeting of the Century
club held, Monday night, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E Tell-
ing on the Park road, Dr. Bruce
M. Raymond, professor of history
at Hope college, recently returned
from a year of intensive study
and research at the University of
Nebraska, addressed the club on
the subject, “Some Aspects of
British Fascism.” Dr. Raymond
based his talk on direct information
obuined from Sir Oswald Mosley,
head of the Fascist party in Eng-
land. He emphasized that the move-
ment, in England under Mosley’s
leadership, i« a one man movement
in regard to financing, organizing
and promulgation of ideas. It has
not been a success as yet and there
is little mass enthusiasm. Prophe-
sying for its future, he said that
with better times in England, the
movement may fade, though with
labor and industrial conditions
growing worse, its strength mrght
increase. A mu*ifal program ar-
ranged by Mrs. J. J. Riemersma,
included cornet duets by Donald
Lievense and Julian Arendshorst of
Holland high school band, accom-
panied by Miss Miriam Davis. They
played “Second Reverie,” by C.
Fabre, and 1 Holy City," Stephan
Adams.
JUDGE CORA VANDE WATER
I he Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp pre-
sided. At a short business meet-
ing, four new members. Mrs. W.
G. Winter, Dr. William Winter, Dr.
and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, were
imited to join the club. Mr. and
Mrs. W J. Olive received the mem-
bers and guests, acting as host and
hostess in the enforced absence
from the city of Mr. and Mrs. Tell-
ing. A social hour was enjoyed, and
refreshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen, Miss Kitty
Does-burg and Miss Laura Boyd.
OVERISEL AND HOLLAND
GIRL WIN COAL PUZZLE
The Van Alsburg Coal Company,
who in last weeks' iesue of the News
conducted a rebus contest, or in
other words, a puzzle-picture con-
test in which the winner became
the recipient of a ton of Manhatten
Coal, announces through J. D. Van
Alsburg that two young ladies won
the prizes for the solution of the
rebus and the ten-word sentence.
The answer the winners and the
sentence follows:
"Be on the safe side. Get enough
hot MANHATTEN coal on hand
now to see you through till spring
so you’ll be independent in case
of a severe winter and more calls
for it than can be met." Miss Eun-
ice Potter, 137 W. 15th St. for the
statement, "With MANHATTEN in
the bin, No winter winds get in."
receives a ton of Manhatten free.
Miss Lois Voorhorst, R. R. No. 5,
Holland, for the statement, "Less
waste, more heat— MANHATTEN
coal can’t be beat”, also receives a
ton of MANHATTEN free.
The Republican women of Ot-
tawa County will hold a meeting
at the home of Mrs. P. Henry De
Pree at Zeeland on Friday after-
noon, October 30. The meeting will
be opened at 2:30 p. m. to discuss
Republican issues of the present
campaign. Arrangements have been
made to have Mrs. Viola Nohr
Waters, prominent woman of Wis .
consin, speak and also Judge Corn
Vande Water of this city.
Miss Vande Waier during th,>
last four years has become quite
an orator, speaking on widows’
pensions and the guardianship of
children, who through unfortunate
circumstancee do not have the ad-
vantages that most children have.
The judge believes in giving these
children, generally considered bad
by many, another chance. This
policy she has followed out in Pro-
bate Court. Judge Vande Water is
now serving her first term and
was re-nominated on the Republi-
can ticket at the primariee, the
Judge and Prosecnting Attorney
John Dethmers receiving the high-




to select from. Valgoras
Alpagoras, Fleeces, Meltons,
Boucles and Caracurls. Heavy
and medium weights. All
styles.
Mr. Dick Miles was in Columbus,
Ohio the first of the week in the
interests of the Smith Agricul-
tural Chemical Co., of which he is
the local manager.
The Boosters’ Class met Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Comeil Van Dyke in Laketown,
Mrs. Martin Ten Brink assisted
the hostess.
Mr. John Nieusma, student at
the local seminary, spoke at the
quarterly meeting of the Men's
Adult Class held at the church
Monday evening. He told of his in-
teresting experiences as student
preacher in California this past
summer.
The “Aluminum Supper" spon-
sored by the Aid Society Monday-
evening was well atte-mied, about
21 couples being present to hear
an interesting lecture by Mr. Dick
Van Der Meer of Grand Rapids.
The Aid society met in regular
session at the church Thursday af-
ternoon. Members brought various
donations of canned fruits and veg-
etables for the hospital at Cutler-
ville.
Mr. David Laman, student at
the Western Seminary has been en-
gaged to teach one section of the
Young People’s Bible Class which
meets at the church Wednesday
SAYING IT IN DUTCH
On page 4, Section One, of this
issue will be found an ad in the
Dutch language.
A few days ago, Harvey Milti-
more, the Michigan representative
for the Blatchford Calf Meal com-
pany, presented an original copy of
this ad to William M. Connelly,
manager of the Chamber of Com-
merce, for translation. The original
came into the hands of Mr. Milti-
more through the Amsterdam dis-
tributor of the Blatchford Company
whose products are widely distrib-
uted through the Netherlands.
It is interesting to learn that
this company has been engaged in
the manufacture of calf meal since
the year 1800. During these hun-
idred and thirty-six years, they
have been recognized as leaders in
this industry.
Mr. Connelly has translated it
and we hope it will stand the test
of our severe critics. The following
is a free translation of the an-
nouncement which appears on page
4, Section One.
“Rear and fatten your calves,
„b and other young stock with
latchford’s Calf Meal, the only'*1 .
substitute for mother’s milk.
Blatchford's Calf Meal means more
milk for sale; avoids infection
through the milk; outstanding fa-
able results in yield of milk and
The Rose Cloak Store is giv-
ing some outstanding bargains on
fur coats as will be seen in u
half-page announcement on the last












Sizes 2 to 10
3 Piece Styles
$6.95
f: % cm:O ; v)*
. / : .•N.Y Y:7 Y;
V ’• N
39 East 8th Street Holland Phone 3237
Dr. J. Stuart Hydanus of the St.
Louis, Mo. Gospel Center, will
speak at the Immanud Church in
the armory next Sunday. In the
morning he will speak on the sub-
ject, "That I May Know Him",
and evening, "God’s Answer to the
World's Perplexing Problem.”
Kenneth Lovelady will be in
charge of the music.
Feather Renovation well done







Fifteen year* experience in Pro-
bate work.
The Judge la now serving her
first term.
SINGING TEA KETTLES— copper
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRONS— complete with cord
ELECTRIC SANDWICH TOASTER






FLAT WALL FINISH — Beautiful tones gal — $1.79; quart
SEMI GLOSS INSIDE PAINT; gal ................ $2.25. quart
FLOOR AND INTERIOR VARNISH— special quart






(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square— Two Stores —76 E. 8th St.
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”
FOK en MEST




de eenige plaatsvervanger van de tnoedermelk
BLATCHFORD’S KALVERENMEEL beteekent:
meer raelk voor verkoop; ontgaan aan bewnetting door
de melk; buitengewoon gunstige uitkomsten in melk-
gift, in vleesch en in spek.
See Your Local Feed Dealer
evenings, Mr. John Nieusma and ary'hi iw >:
the pastor will teach the other sec-
tion.
Charles D. Bertsch, who recently
returned from a trip to China,
aryffc m» >rk at the Senior C. E.
meetihjf Sunday evening. He show-
ed • nar mber of curios which he had ^
Japan and the Phillippines spoke)
his observations of the miseion-
obtedhw d in these countries. Miss
Rutfii IT e Vries of De Mott, Indiana
favemt d the group with a piano so-
lo.
KROGER SfTORES
The Biggest Bread Value in Town!
KROGER’S CLOCK
BREAD
A FINER. FRESHER BREAD •
OB YOUH MONEY BACI
LARD PLRE RtTI.NKD




HOLLAND DEET 10 X
COUNTRY CLUB
PANCAKE FLOUR *mz
PURITAN MAPLE SYRUP pin! jog 19c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP
TWINKLE gelatin dessert
JELL-0 - KNOX OR ROYAL pkg. Se
YELLOW CORN MEAL
BROWN SUGAR lb. bnlk Se
JUMBO f -









HENKEL'S VELVET wrwm 5
HENKEL’S BEST FAMILY FLOUR 24ft lb. aack 11.03
PRUNES kroGER'S SUN-CURED ^
SUNSFEET PRUNES - TENDERIZED - 3 lb. pk|. 19c
RAISINS SUN-MAID - SEEDLESS 4











10cCOOKIES WE VARIETIES - OVEN FRESH Ik. bnlk
KROKGER’S RUSK pkg. 6c
OLD FASHIONED
CHOCOLATE DROPS » k..k iQc
ASST CHOCOUnS ' Ik. k.,„ 19c
JELLY BEANS OR SPICE DROPS lb. balk 10a J
CHIPSO - OXYDOL
OR AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP FLAKES
/ Uri* 1 9c
CIGARETTES SIX POPULAR VARIETIES carlo. $|.|5
6 49cDOGGIE DINNER
MILLER’S DOG BISCUIT lb. bnlk 10«
CHOCOLATE CHIP 23c
a rmr delicious layer cake - cheese bread n. w io«
HOT PUCES ON HOT DATED COFFEES I
JEWEL COFFEE — 17c
S
ft- k«g
(3 lb. bag 49c)




AMMCAN FAMILY MAP 10 47c
23cPIT OR CARNATION MILK 3 “
OOBfTTRT CUB HLK tall aan 7a
CAMPMU'S SOUP 3 -
HELL'S BROS. o. .uca-wr correr.
DtL MONTI ft. ana S4« - MATFELL HOUSE Ik.
DfOSTl COCOA






STEAKS round °r sirlo|n ft- 1 5c
BEEF POT ROAST nm WITH noodus „ |QC
SMOKED PICNICS » 15^
BACON SQUARES 1 5%c
SAUER KRAUT * •>* v- hu- u. 5c





SMELT WHAT A SWEET TASTING FISH
CHICKENS
FRESH DRESSED - MEDIUM FOWL







HEAD LETTUCE 2 1 5c
LARGE, FIRM HEADS
MICH. POTATOES U. 9. No. 1(BUSHEL 81.20) 154k.
GRAPES CALIFORNIA TOKAY -No. 1 QUALITY 3 Ike. 23c
BANANAS COLDEN YELLOW FRUIT 4 Ike. 23c
GRAPEFRUIT ""dSMT 4 19c
ORANGES 4 *- 23c
HONEY THAwnm 5 ^ 59c
MUSHROOMS ra- H..k« 14ttc
KROGER’S QUALITY APPLES
SHIAWASSEE »«. - roi cooiwc g 23c
JONATHAN MKH-IATINC 0« COO ENG 4 W 23c
DELICIOUS mca - WONDERFUL HATING 4 k. 25c
McIntosh im. - utwc <>« coohnc 4 K 2Sc
BOX DELICIOUS rot eathvc 3 * 23*
1U TAUmn !U 1 ClAM
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
GOOD IS CHEAP
</ 's.v
For 15c you can buy a 60-watt bulb
that will give you one thouaand hours
of good light. That's over 60 hours use
for one cent.
During its life this 60-watt lamp will
consume less than $2.00 worth of elec-
tricity— or better than five hours of good
light for a cent.
To obtain the same amount of light
from the use of kerosene would cost you
about $13, and if you relied upon candles,
actually more than $700 would be spent
for the same amount of light that this
15c bulb will give you.
(»ood Light is Cheap!
U*e it Plentifully!
BETTER LIGHT means BETTER SIGHT
New- I. E. S. Better-Sight Lamps
Provide Right Kind of Light
for All Homes!
BETTER SIGHT is not always a matter of more
light; — it is simply a case of using a better light.
There has been developed a new type of lamp
for this purpose, known as the I.E.S. BETTER
SIGHT LAMP. It is identified by a tag that cer-
tifies its being made according to specifications
of the illuminating Engineering Society. The
light is semi-indirect without glare. Every home
that is interested in saving eye-strain should
have one or more of theoe modern lamps.
SEE THE NEWEST MODELS AT
OCR STORES
. . You’ll like these new I.E.S. BETTER-SIGHT




JAS. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES & DORNBOS




Miss Thelma Solosth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lars A. Solosth,
formerly of Holland, now of Fran-
cis Ave., S.E^ Grand Rapids, be-
came the bride of Robert van Put-
ten of Niagara Falls, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Putten of Ne-
[wark Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids, in
a ceremony that took place in East
Congregational church at 8:30
o'clock Saturday evening.
1 Dr. Charles Warren Helsley read
the service to 400 guests in a
church decorated in oak leaves and
chrysanthemums in fall colors with
candelabra following the diagonal
line of the flower baskets at the
altar. Preceding the ceremony Miss
Calla Jean Wilson of Jackson sang
"Serenade" by Schubert, "Be-
cause," d’Hardelot; and "Until,"
accompanied by Mrs. Ivan Whan.
Mrs. Whan at the organ also
played "Romance," Rubenstein;
"Traumerei" and "Romanza" Schu-
mann; "Adoration," Borowski; "Ich
Liebe Dich," Grieg; and “Wedding
Music” from a suite by Jensen.
The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was lovely in
a gown of ivory chiffon velvet cut
on princess lines with full gathered
sleeves pointed at the wrists, and
covered buttons from the little vel-
vet tie at the neck to the floor. She
had a four-foot train and her only
ornament was a diamond lavalliere,
a wedding present from her hus-
band. She wore an illusion veil with
a braided tiera of satin caught at
each side with a cluster of orange
blossoms. A small fingertip lac#
veil fell over the longer veil which
was draped behind. She carried an
arm bouquet of gardenias, white
roses and pompons.
Miss Karen Solosth attended her
sister as maid of honor and wore a
dress of sea green moire cut in the
same fashion as that of the bride,
only with short puffed sleeves. She
wore a monk’s hat of gold Satin
and illusion and carried pink pom-
pons.
The Misses Lucille Houseman,
Margaret Snyder, Doris Campbell
and Helen Actor of Detroit wore
dresses identical to that of the
maid of honor save in color, the
Misses Houseman and Snyder each





VOTED FOR LINCOLN -
TO VOTE FOR LAN DON
choosing rosy peach and the Misses
id
ey wore h ___________ ______ _




ead bands of braiddR
and yellow chrysanthemums.
Little Velma Kling, as flower
girl, wore a floor length dress of
moire taffeta in pale green with a
matching hairbow and slippers.
Marilyn and Fred Kling, twins,
acted as ring bearers. Fred wore
long black satin trousers with a
white satin blouse and carried the
ring on a small silk pillow with
lace trimmings. Marilyn wore a
William Gleason, sole surviving
veteran of the Civil War in Du-
rand, Mich., is going to vote for
Alfred M. Landon just as he voted
for Abraham Lincoln.
Gleason first marked his ballot
in 1864 when he was serving in
Company F of the Tenth Michigan
cavalry.
“I "-as only 14 years old when I
enlisted," the aged veteran said,
"and I was only 16 when I voted.
I was supposed to be 21, of course,
but I figured if I was old enough to
fight for my country I was old
enough to vote for the man that
was going to run it— so I went in
and gave Old Abe a vote. This
year that vote is going for Alf
Landon."
Veteran Gleason fought through
most of the major battles of the
Civil War.
floor length dress of white moire
taffeta with a matching hair ribbon
and slippers. She had a tiny nose-
gay of white pompons and a pillow
similar to that of her brother.
Russell Van Putten attended his
brother as best man and Willard
Bartlett, Walter Kock of Niagara
Falls, N. Y., Howard Tangenburg
and Nelson Stall ushered. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Van Oostendorp com-
pleted the wedding party as master
and mistress of ceremony, Mrs. Van
Oostendorp wearing a dress of
coronation blue lace anti carrying
a corsage of pink pompons and
Rapture roses.
Mrs. Solosth chose a dress of
deep blue velvet with a corsage of
Joanna Hill roses while the mother
of the groom wore black velvet
with a corsage of Hollywood roses.
Directly following the ceremony
a reception took place in the church
parlors with Mrs. Alfred Collier
presiding at the coffee urn and
Mrs. Raymond Scully assisting
about the rooms.
When Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten
departed for a motor trip through
the east, she chose a wool suit in
hunter’s green trimmed in brown
fur with green and brown suede
accessories. The bridal couple will
be at home after Nov. 1 in Nia
gara Falls, N. Y.
The out of town guests numbered
at least one hundred. Mrs. Solosth,
the mother of the bride, will be
remembered as Miss Kate Kuite
before her marriage, and was on
the Holland City News staff. Mr.
Solosth is a brother of Mrs. John
Karreman whose husband was at
one time Holland City treasurer
Mrs. Walter Solosth Sutton of
Holland is a sister of Miss Martha
Solosth, also at one time on the
Holland City News staff, now liv-
ing in Grand Rapids, is also a sis-
The Rooster Would
A-Riding Go!
A White Leghorn rooster, be-
longing to Leon Kaylor, who lives
some twelve milea south of Hol-
land, had a diversion from his farm
life last Saturday night. Perched
underneath the body of Mr. Kay-
lor’s truck, he (the rooster), accom-
panied him to Allegan, unknown to
his driver and owner.
This adventurous fowl had the
habit of using the truck for a roost
whenever possible and upon this
day, didn't bother to interrupt his
nap when Mr. Kaylor and his fam-
ily went into town to shop and visit
friends.
After five rainy hours, someone
drew attention to the cold and for-
lorn chicken. Mr. Kaylor, after
viewing his stowaway, laughed and
said: "I'll have to send that one to
'Believe It, Or Not’."- o ---
FAVOR THROUGH LINK
FOR HOLLAND TRAFFIC
Members of the Holland police
and fire board have approved the
designation of Central Ave. as a
through street at the suggestion of
Mayor Henry Geerlings, although
two members of the board were
absent and an official ballot could
not be taken.
In making Central Ave. a thru
street, motorirts would have a di-
dect route from M21 on Eighth St.
to M40 leaving the city. The mat-
ter will be taken up at the next
board meeting.
A communication from E. E. Fell,
supeintendcnt of schools, stated
that public school teachers in Hol-
land would aid in teaching and en-
forcing safety. Assistance of the
schools in eliminating accidents
with ch’ldren rid ng bicvcler wa«
requested of the board of education
by the police board.
MA BIRD IN THE HAND" BUT
NOT IN THIS CASE
Nick Andros, Grand Haven mer-
chant, came back from the woods
on the opening day of the upland
game season with a "Believe It Or
Not" for Mr. Ripley.
Andros' dog was running a rab-
bit east of Coopersville when Nick
noticed two cock pheasants in the
brush. The birds ran into a ditch
and Andros fired at them, getting
both birds with one shot.
So Nick came back to the county
seat boasting of a feat few hunters
can boast of - namely getting his
limit for one day with one shot,
{no fish story for Nick shows
the birds.
MWMMMM<MMMMMMMMM<M<
MEN INJURED IN AUTO ACCI-
DENT IN COUNTY
The collision of a milk truck,
driven by Elmer Hop, Holland, and
an automobile driven by Ernest
H. Lawrence, Grand Rapids, caused
an accident two miles east and one
mile north of Jamestown. Two
men, Floyd Doughery and John
Dekkenga, Grand Rapids, riding
with Lawrence, were severely in-
jured and were taken to a hospital
in Grand Rapids.
The three men in the car were
out hunting, the state police re-
ported, following investigation of
the accident. No one was held as





"Your Walgreen System Store^Corner 8th & River Ave.
In augurates —
SQUIBB'S NECESSITIES WEEK












Finest oil on the market
59c
59c
75c bottle, full pint
$1.00 Mineral Oil
with Agar
Squibb’s Milk of Magnesia
“It tastes better"
12 oz. size ' - 29c
4 oz. bottle - 19c
























$1.00 Cod Liver Oil •
Double Size Bottle $1.29
$1.00 Cod HaLbut Oil . - 89c
75c Cod Liver Oil and
. 63cViosterol 3 oz.
$3.00 Cod Liver Oil and
Viosterol . $2.39





100 in bottle • « 39c
24 in bottle 17c
12 in handy tin 10c
Sada Bicarbonate
[Purest Made]
1 lb. size ' jic
lb. size - « 2iC















Those from Holland attending
this outstanding social event were:
Messrs, and Mesdames Russell Ris-
selada, Carl Swift, Peter Van Ark,
Gerrit Exo and Miss Jacqueline
Karreman, Hope College, and Cor-
nelius Kuite and Frank Kuite, all
of Holland. Also Mr. and Mrs. John
Karreman, formerly of Holland,
now of Charlotte; Kenneth Gross,
formerly of Holland, now of Sag-
inaw.
TUG OF WAR ALSO BRINGS
SNAKE DANCE; JOINED
BY CO-EDS
Rich in Vitamins B and G
Wh«n You Need a Squibb Item, The Model Ha. Itl
With the sophomores pulling the
freshmen of Hope College through
the Black river Friday afternoon,
after a pull of nearly three-quar-
ters of an hour, the sophomores
evened the score with the freshmen,
who had won the field games Thurs-
day.
Through the loss of the tug-of-
war, the freshmen will be forced
to wear the "green" — "pots," ties,
ribbons and tarns — until the
Thanksgiving recess, unless the
Student Council decress otherwise.
After the pull students marched
’er the principal streets carrying
e heavy cable. It was a real
snake dance, boys and girls partici-
pating.
Body Of Suicide Is
Found In Home
Five Days Later
Private funeral sendees were
held for Otto Orvis White of Alle-
gan county, who committed suicide
by strangling.
After being missing for several
days, Mr. White’s body was at last
discovered behind a bed in a spare
room by Mrs. Gifford, a relative of
Mr. White's. He had tied a piece
of window sash cord around his
neck and fastened it to the bed
post about three feet from the
floor and the body was suspended
only a few inches from the floor.
The mattress and pillows on the
bed concealed the body from the
family who had searched the room
several times.
He was last seen alive by his
wife who awoke and talked to him
in bed in the early morning. He
complained then that he had not
slept and seemed restless. Mrs.
White then dozed off and on awak-
nig found him missing. His dis-
turbed mental condition and the
fact that his clothes were un-
touched caused immediate alarm
when his absence was discovered.
Bartel Jonkman, Kent county
prosecuting attorney, addressed
the capacity crowd gathered, Mon-
<lny night, at Zeeland city hall for
a Republican rally. Orvile E.
Atwood, secretary of state, who
was scheduled to address the meet-
ing was unable to appear. Other
......... — , Takers were Prosecutor John
I ROGRAM SCHEDULED 1 Dethmers, Edward Brouwer and
Nelson Miles, all of Holland.
WINTER RECREATIONAL
The winter recreat'onal program
again will be held at the Zeriaod
high school under direction of I^«e
Kleis, athletic director for Zeeland
schools.
Classes will be organized in bas-
ketball and volley hall. A tourna-
ment will be held at the close of
the season.
Women's activities will be under
direction of Mise Ninna BeckeV
faculty member of the local high
school. First play will begin on
Friday of this week.- 0 -
The Holland Pointer and Setter
c!ub will hold its second annual
field trials Nov. 7 and 8 at the
Robinson township terraine on M-
50. Puppy and derby stakes will
be run Nov. 7, with the all-age
stake Nov. 8. Dogs under one year
of age are classed in the puppy
stake and those under two are en-
tered in the derby stake. All of the
stakes are open, with trophies be-
ing offered for winners of each. The
Holland* Fish and 'Game club is
donor of the all-age stake trophy
which is kept by the winner for
one year. Winners of the Dr. H.
Maxwdink puppy stake trophy and
the Seery Drug store derby stake
trophy will have permanent pos-
session. Plenty of birds, both na-
tive and released, will be on hand
for the dogs to work on, the club
reports, and the grounds are suffi-
cient for each dog to demonstrate
his qualities fully as a bird dog.
The terrain where the trials are
to be held is three miles east of
US-31 and five miles west of Al-
lendale. At a meeting of the club
board, Monday night, the club i muor mmucu ui
made plans fora "Buy a Pheasant" L. Wright of Fennville and
campaign for the week of Oct. 26. Lillian^ Marie Orr of Bravo; Foster
Sportsmen of this vicinity will be
urged to buy a bird which will be
released in Ottawa county to re-
place those taken by hunters dur-
ing the current season. A goal of
200 has been set.
BOY SCOUT ACTIVITY
A total of 157 boy scouts were
present, Monday night, at court
of honor, carried out in Indian
manner, held out-of-doors in the
woods south of Macatawa Park.
Forty-seven awards were present-
ed to Boy Scout* of the weet cen-
tral district, Ottawa County. Fol-
lowing the ceremonies the Scouts
and visitors consumed 32 dozen
doughnuts and 30 gallons of cider.
NAUGATUCK HAS BIG
CHURCH NIGHT TONIGHT
A double celebration is being
held tonight at the Congregational
church at Saugatuck. A reception
is in progress for the new pastor,
Rev. H. E. Maycroft, and family,
who recently came there from
Lakeview. At the same time the
congregation is commemorating
the seventy-sixth anniversary of
the building of the church. The
first meetings held at Saugatuck to
muster regiments for the Civil war
were held in the building. In the
early days it also was used as a
school.
Many former pastors and mem-
bers residing in the state are
present participating in the pro-
gram or have joined the large
throng that is Ailing the old edi-
fice.
Following the reception and pro-
gram a buffet luncheon is to be
served in the church parlors.- o -
Marriage licenses returned dur-
ing the last week to County Clerk
Warner include th se issued to
Prospects for
a Coast Guard J
Station Brighter|
MICHIGAN HARBOR ASSOCIA-
TION GET BACK OP LOCALPROJECT J
Suggest Faster Boats Thu Pick«l
Boats for Resort SUtisu; Bcm- j
fit of Snail Craft to Port
Also Talked '
A very importut
held at Hotel Ferry. Grand
where the West Michigan ....
Association gathered to disenef
necessities for the different ports
on the east shore of Lake ludri*
gan. The harbori included in thifl
association are from tho Ii ‘
line to as far north as Pran
South Haven, Saugatuck, He.
Grand Haven and Muskegon
bora in this vicinity art natu..
in that group. Practically ow™
harbor along this coast of “Bi*
Lake" had representation and eadi I
in turn was asked what their ro- ,
spective needs were.
The editor of this newspaper
resented the dty of Holland
his plea was that whik H
harbor had a special malice
fund and improvements were
made annually out of this fund
the government, its para
need now was a new Coast ^
station. It was advanced by
representative that Holland ’had‘-
done a great deal to lay the foun-
dation, so to speak, for this new
us vviHunucr oi commerce and la
ooperation with the Harbor Board,
md done the preliminary work ana
the site across the channel on the
Ottawa Beach side had been
cured, the state making a tra
of a small part of the State
to accommodate the new sUaooa
The matter was now up to the gov-
ernment, but for some reason, pot- ,
slbly lack of funds, the projeeH
which seemed hopeful, lies dormant ‘1
and needs swikenlng. 
There was considerable (
sion by the members at the
ing; it was the general o
that Holland had a just claim? _
a great deal of won had been ac^
complished and the members
going to aid this particular
through resolution, in fact, a.
ecta from different harbor a
are to be brought up through
lution and for that reason a
lutions committee was at
Mr. Mulder suggested to
Mr. Connelly u „
should be a member of that
i.iin ii m n v r n r
Leon Bouwman and Geneva Helena
VerBurg. both of Holland; George
Frederich Chatterson, Bravo, and
Bernice Antoinette Warning, Pull-
man; Harold Richard DePree, Zee-
land, and Dora Rankens, Hamilton.
Well, Now the Rats Are Going to Have
a Banquet — County Agent Arnold
Toastmaster
His bodv, when found, was clothed
only in his night clothes and a pair
of trousers. Worry over financial
troubles andv poor health are be-
lieved to have caused his act.
— — — — o -
The Fireside Forum met Sunday
evening in the Girl Scout house
with Miss Belle Crichton the en-
tertaining host, assisted by Mrs.
Ivan Bosman. After supper and a
social hour, Rev. Wilcox conducted
a half-hour Bible study which was
followed by discussions of the two
major political candidates. That of
Roosevelt was led by Mr. Walter
M. Kyes and that of Landon, by
Miss Clare Gray. The next meeting
of the Forum will be held with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Steketee in Holland.
— Allegan Gazette.
Dr. and Mrs. John Pieper re-
turned, Tuesday, from Dayton, O.,
where Dr. Pieper attended a na-
tional eye clinic.
\
County agricultural agents of five
counties of Oceana, Newaygo, Kent,
Muskegon and Ottawa Counties are
putting on a three-course banquet
for rats and in Ottawa County,
County Farm Agent Arnold will be
toastmaster. It is not often rats
are honored in such manner. The
courses served consist of meat, fish
and grain. No rat will be slighted
as farmers will cooperate by serv-
ing the banquet on their farms in
these counties. The rats will not
even have to leave their pleasant
homes to attend, for the food will
be brought to them. Each course
will be flavored with a generous
dose of red squill. Without doubt
the rats will enjoy the banquet but
it is expected there will be some
very bad after effects. Red squill
happens to kill rats but it is not
fatal to human beings, dogs, cata
or poultry.
Bait for the banquet is prepared
under supervision of the Biological
Survey, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. It is sold on a non-profit
basis, 50 cents for the three cans
and full directions for use accom-
pany each package.
Farmers have been going through
a period in which profits are small.
He has fought to have taxes low-
ered on his real estate. In man’
cases he could not meet these higl
taxes, yet year after year he has
been losing an average of $40.00
through the destruction by rats.
The rat never pays a dividend,
never performs a useful service but
is always on the job unless definite
cooperative steps are taken to get
nd of them. Rats migrate from
place to place. For this reason an
individual alone can do little. It is
necessary to kill the creatures over
a large area.
In the present campaign the bait
will be set out the evening of Nov.
13th. The county distributors have
been selected to handle the poison.
Farmers who wish to obtain bait
must have their orders in by Oct.
30th, he must state the amount
needed and name of distributor
from whom he will obtain the bait.
He can obtain this bait from this
distributor on Nov. 11-12-13. Bait
will be delivered Nov. 9-10 to all
distributors listed below and will
be given only to those who have
ordered and upon cash payment at
time of delivery. All bait will be
put out the evening of Nov. 13th.
Here you have the list of waiters
at the banquet, in other words, the
distributors of rat tid-bits:
Agricultural agent's office, Grand
burg; Wm. Gross’ Store! Wright
township; Berlin Cooperative,
llarne; L. & L. Jenison Store, Jen-
ison; Farmers Cooperative Eleva-
tor, Hudsonville, Jamestown, Vries-
mnd; J. Smallegan A Son, Forest
Grove; Zeeland Farmers Co-op.;
HoHand Co-op.; Bert Beekman,
West Olive; Thos. Rosendahl, Ag-
new; John Koop Store, Bauer; Vol-
link Bros., Borculo; Lowing’s Ga-
r*?e on M-50; Chevrolet Garage,
Allendale; R. M. Ossewaarde, East-
manville; Hyma Hardware, La-
ment,
mittee, since he knew our p
and was thoroughly cor _
with this Coast Guara station
uatlon. He was therefore named a* i
one of the members of the resohi- ;;
tions committee. A meeting is to
be called in the near future and it
Congressman Carl Mapes was
also present and he statedthat ha \
would do his best to help perfect
the plans of this Coast Guard sta- *
tio." at Holland and asked to b«
called hi on any other harbor ™
ect no matter what coni
district it misht be.
Congressman Clare Hoffman
Allegan County was unavoid
b“tin a letter, stated uu*«
they could bank on him to use hi*
influence in backing any merito-
barbor development in Wert-
em Michigan. Cart Mapes also
WM I1 wau ̂  Unlu who
have officials who know one an- !
other and who have many harbor !
problems in common, who can do
effective work by cooperation and
collaboration. He felt that this or- |
gamzation could do a great deal
wTm"* un.othlr' lt w“ n<>t *n un- ,
*,edy body but an organizations
that could go right to the crux of I
its own necessities. f
also o?*vitaI 'interest’to'iSSi^locif: !
was the speedboat. It is understood
that there are three picket boats
here now and one is supposed to
come to this port. It is understood 1
that these picket boats were used
during orohibition days as "rum
runners,’ anyway, many of the ;
harbor men present did not think
these picket boats were suitable.*'
but that a speedboat of Chris-Craft!
the proper boat here, and
ild be
" -
m i — *--•*—“* Gfind Haven, I
Muskegon, Saugatuck and so on.
i nis type of motor boat can go at
tremendous speed and speed is
what saves lives. Some effort is
Roing to be made to see if the
SwtoSJ type of boat c,nnot b*
Mayor F. W. Sewers of Saugi-
tuck gave a delightful picture of
Naugatuck’s resort season. He
stated that Saugatuck and vicinity1
was very much pleased with the
,w,aY the government was treating
their little port. He said that Sau-
gatuck harbor, for a long time was
a broken crutch, but recently and
through the efforts of Congress-
man Clare Hoffman, some real
worthwhile work had been started ,
and much of it was completed. He
felt that the county, in fact, th®
surroundings were much benefited
by these improvements and these
benefits were far reaching.
Another matter that was brought
to the attention of many present
was the fact that lake port cities
were catering largely to yachts,
sailing craft and cruisers. Lake
coast cities are just beginning to i
realize what these pleasure craft
mean to the city and according to
the conversation of the delegates
present, building suitable landing
places to accommodate Urge and
small boats was the essential thing.
It is generally conceded that these i
cruisers sometimes sUy for weeks
and supplying a cruiser with food!
and other necessities runs into
pretty penny,” and what Is !
these supplies are purchased
the local merchants and the
from the outside comes In
largely. Mayor Sewers of
tuck made known the fact t
basin in Saugatuck harbor
modated all summer upward
boats large and small
Col. W. H. Hb&Bkia i
<C *
type
that they shoul  available at
v‘ every mke port where thousands of
\y people gather in the summer time,
:h like at Holland, Grand Haven
.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WANT COPIES OF OLD BUT
DISCONTINUED PUBLICA-
TIONS IN OTTAWA COUNTY
r
safe keeping. Especially valuable in
this connection, are records of pub-
lications in Ottawa County that
I
The month of October will al-
ways be memorable in the annal*
of the history of Holland, for 6.ri
years a^o on the 9th of October,
1871, the city of Holland wa-
swept by the fire that laid waste
abont 850 dwellinjfs and caused o
property damage of nearly $900,-
000. Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, father
of the colony, standing amid the
ruins gave voice to these prophetic
words, “With our Dutch tenacity,
and American experience, Holland
will be rebuilt.” Inspired by such
a leader, slowly the Holland of to-
day rose from those blackened em- j
bers and heaps of ashes.
As is the case in most disasters
many of the losses sustained cou d
never be replaced. Thi« fact ha-
taken on |dded significance a>
workers on the Survey of Histon-
es! Records, under District Super
Visor Willard C. Wichers, ar? at-
tempting to complete newspaper
files prior to that time.
Among the records destroyed were
those contained in the files of I)e
Hollander, one of Holland's o'dest
publications, printed in the Dutch
language and Democratic in it-
affiliations. It began life under tin
guidance of Hawks and Basset,
publishers. Early editors who help
ed determine its policy and guide
it through its formative years were
H. D. Post, (i. Vanderwa I, Does-
burg and Sons, and H. Van Eyk.
These men were all representative
of the best in the journalistic field
of that day. and did much to mold
and keep public opinion in construc-
tive channels, during a period in-
dined to be chaotic with the un-
certainty bred of a new environ-
ment.
Following the fire William Ben-
jamin became publisher and con-
tinued in that capacity until the
paper merged with the Do Grond-
wet in January of 1896. Merging a?
it did with a republican paper De
Hollander promptly lost its identity.
The first files of the paper have
been located. ""
are no longer being published,
and information leading to the dis-
covery of such papers will be great-




subject will be “The Deeper Con-
of God.” The Maple
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Dewey Bomers and Mrs.
John Maxam, left for Fairview,
111., where they will visit Mrs. Max-
am's son, the Rev. Victor Maxam and
fnmilv. Rev. Maxam is pastor of n
church there. They will also visit in
Peoria. Canton, Galesburg and Chi-
cago.
1 hree Holland boys have been ad-
mitted into the R.O.T.C. at the
Cniversity of Michigan: John A.
Ue.lcr. Ill East 24th St.. Signal
corps, Robert L. Vandenberg, 1'.]
West Ifith St., infantry and Vic-
t.»r Cherven, 326 Maple Ave., in-
fantry,
A group of 45 friends and rela-
tives gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Speet recently
to celebrate their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. A program
was presented which included a
hymn sung by the group, prayer
by Henry \ an Osg, vocal selections
by Henry, Herman and James Van
Ovs, solo by Frances Jean Van
D**. mu>ical se'ections by Herman
Van Osg, Gertrude and Dorothy
Van Oss and Clarence Elders,
readings by Mrs. Louis C.arvelink
and Mrs. Herman Van Oss. recita-
tions by Lois Plaggemars and Ar-
lene Prins and a budget by Nick
Pnns. A two course lunch was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Speet were
presented with many beautiful
gifts. The evening’s entertainment
was concluded by the singing of
Dutch psalms.
The steamer Waterloo, which
sai ed from Germany about Sept.
15 with a cargo of 900 tons of Ger-
man potash for the Smith Agri-
cultural ( hemical Co., northside, ar-
rived at the Harrington docks
unloaded and departed. The boat
was piloted by Capt. , . -r~ Le Fever. It
left here Wednesday.
The year and a half old female
Hi  vi n *v cocker spaniel, Salsown Gwen, own-
These are in five by William Buis of Holland won
__ J _______ . V ] A 1 „ ~ 1 _ *1 II
bound volumes and cover the dates
from December 28, 1850 through
May 25, 1880, excepting for the
period from December 18, 1860 to
May 27, 1874. The las
the merger has also
I j
t naper before
----- „„ — ----- been located
and is dated December 24, 1895.
There are without doubt other
copies of this paper in existance.
«nd if people having these papers
will communicate with the office of
the Survey of Historical Records
in the City Hall at Holland or with
Ben Mulder, editor of the Hol-
land City News, government repre-
aentatives will call and list the
papers in private possession and if
the owner so desires suitable ar-





“QUAKER” Burn Oil Space
Heater and enjoy home comfort
yoa never dreamed possible. Ban-
W> coal ashes, dust, and dirt for-
ever. Burns cheap furnace oil. Pric-
ed aa low aa $34.50 plus tax.
Wm. 6. Stephan
Virginia Park Phone 5293-1
first place in the all age competi
tion at the field trials at Gul!
Lake, Sunday. Twenty were enter-
ed in the all age stake. The trials
were sponsored by the Michigan
Cocker Spaniel club and were under
A.K.C. sanction.
Mrs. William Bacon and son.
Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ynte-
ma. were in Allegan, whre they at-
tended the funeral services for Mrs.
Lena Dalrymple, who died in Bron-
son hospital, Saturday night, of
injuries sustained in an automo-
bile accident two weeks ago about
four miles north of Allegan. Mrs.
Dalrymple and Mrs. Bacon were sis-
ters.
The annual convention of the
American federation of Reformed
Young Women's societies of the
Christian Reformed classes w.us
held in Sheboygan, Wis., recently.
A large inspirational meeting on
Thursday evening and a banquet
Fnaay were the highlights of the
convention.Miss Kuiper.vice presi-
r u-rv feder®tion.waa in charge
ol the Thursday afternoon meeting
“ri?n ,Mr8- Do,Phin spoke on our
i nnstian Young Women and Cit-
izenship.” Other speakers at the
convention were Rev. E. B, Pekel-
der who spoke on “Loyalists or
Slackers and Prof. Schultz whose
U>pic was, “A Religious Inventory."
Those attending from Holland were
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church, Betty Bareman, Ruth
Kragt. Anna Koeman, Cornelia
Bos, Marjorie De Vries and Effie
De Graaf; Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, Sena
Cnema, Kathryn Fredericks, Josie
Van Zanten, Rena Boven and Mrs.
C. W. Dornbos; Sixteenth Street
< hnstian Reformed church, Sena
•Stegink, Dena Kuiper, Frederica
De Jong Sena Ten Hoor, Edith
Visser, Thressa Busscher and Ruth
Geerds; Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church, Bertha Vander
Bte and Eleanor Prins; Nintti
Street Christian Reformed church.
Anna Holkeboer, Jeanette Fik
Rose Witteveen and Wilma Beuke-
ma and Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church. Henrietta Lam,
Li lian Dobbin, Johanna Van Melle|
Ellen Timmer, Agnes Hulst and
Kathryn Dykema.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
were entertained Saturday by
their mother and brothers, Mrs.
B. Huizenga, and her sons at
their home in Holland.-Zeeland
Record.
Dr. S. Volbeda of Calvin Theolo-
gical seminary will deliver an ad-
dress, Thursday evening, Oct. 2•,
under the auspices of the Monica
society, in the Sixteenth (Street
sciousnesa .. ____ ___ __
Avenue male quartet will furnish
the music.
Miss Helene Sylvia Vander Kamp
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vander Kamp and Russel Arthur
Michmerhuizen, son of Mr. land
Mrs. Gerrit Michmerhuizen were
united in marriage Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock in the parsonage
of the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. D. Zwier
officiated using the double ring cer-
emony. The bride wore a wedding
gown of ivory satin, princess style,
and carried a bridal bouquet. The
attendants were Mrs. Llewellyn
Michmerhuizen, who wore black
moire with a phoiHclor corsage,
and the groom’s brother, Llewellyn
Michmerhuizen. The couple left on
a short wedding trip to Northern
Michigan and will be at home after
Oct. '20. at 279 Wat 18th St.
They are both graduates of the
local high school. Mr. Michmerhui-
zon is employed at the Main Auto
Supply company. Pre-nuptial af-
fairs honoring the bride included a
personal shower and two miscel-
laneous showers.
Following a meeting of "Holland
Republican leaders, Tuesday night,
it was made known through Jus-
tice John (ialien that Senator Ar-
thur Vandenberg will address a
general Republican rally to be he'd
in Holland Monday afternoon prior
to the general election, Tuesday,
Nov. 3. The meeting which was
presided over by Jack Sweeney of
Spring Lake, chairman of the coun-
ty Republican committee named
William C. Vandenberg. Sr., chair-
man of the campaign drive in Hol-
and. Others attending the meet-
ing were Arthur Van Duren, Vnu-
die Vandenberg, Tony Groeneveld.
John Dethmers. Charles Kirchen.
Alex Van Zanten, Edward Brou-
wer, Preston Manting and John
A re n ds hors t.
At a regular monthly meeting in
Ebenezer church of the Holland
Christian Endeavor union board,
Tuesday evening, members planned
a harvest supper to be held Mon-
day, Oct. 26, in First Reformed
church beginning at 6:30 o'clock.
All Christian Endeavor members
and friends are invited. Peter Bol,
president of the union, presided. In
addition to the supper an inspira-
tional address will be given by May-
or Henry Geerlings.
A pretty wedding took place Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Evert Schrotenboer when Miss
Margaret Schrotenboer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers of North
Blendon became the bride of Har-
old K. Cheyne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Cheyne also of North Blen-
don. The bride wore a wine satin
dress, princess style, and carried
a bouquet of garden flowers. She
was attended by her sister, Miss
Gertrude Schrotenboer, who wore
green crepe. Dennis Cheyne of De-
troit, brother of the groom, acted
ns best man. A two course lunch
was served following the ceremony
by, Misses Margaret Postma, Dori?
M. Vander Molen and Kate La Mar.
After Oct. 11, Mr. and Mrs. Cheyne
will be at home at 940 Cherry St.
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witteveen
were the guests of honor at a
surprise party, Tuesday evening,
when their children and grandchil-
dren gathered in their home, in
Waukazoo, on the occasion of their
31st wedding anniversary. A social
time was enjoyed and a two course
lunch was served. Those honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Witteveen were Mr.
and Mrs. John Jipping and chil-
dren, Alvin Gordon and Jean Elaine
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Dreyer and daugh-
ter, Lucille Joyce, Miss Jeanette
Witteveen and Richard Witteveen.
Eugene Straub, 22, prominent
y»ung lifelong resident of Alle-
gan was killed in a hunting ac-
cident this morning while taking
advantage of the opening of the
upland game seasdn. He was man-
ager of the credit bureau at Al-
legan and was a graduate of Al-
Yntema of Zeeland on Friday even-
ing at the First Reformed church
at Zeeland. Rev. John Van Peur-
sum of Zeeland and Rev. S. Vroon
performed the double ring cere-
mony .The bride was attended by her
sister, Mias Alice Peuler and Mr.
Titus Heyboer, a friend of the
groom, was best man. A bounteoua
wedding supper was served to about
one hundred guests. Among those
who received invitations from here
were Mrs. George Peuler, Misses
Frances, Alice, and Jeanette Peul-
er, Messrs. Lawrence Peuler and
Titus Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. Jac-
ob G. Peuler, Mr. and Mrs. John
Locks, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Troost.
Mr. and Mrs. Yntema left on
Saturday for Pittsburg where they
will spend a week and will be guests
of their brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Yntema. The new-
ly weds are residing in Ravena
where Mr. Yntema is employed.
Miss Hattie Vis of Oakland is
employed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer. Mrs. Kamer
has been in ill health for some
time.
Corneal Rynbrandt who was ser-
iously injured in an accident n
few weeks ago is still confined to
his bed.
Mrs. Harm Ringewhol was most
plesantly surprised when a group
of relatives called at her home to
help celebrate her 50th birthday an-
niversary on Tuesday evening.
Those present were the families of
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Heyboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink and Mr
and Mrs. Bert Ensink of Hudson-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Nick En-
sink of Grand Rapids and Miss
Lula Artz. An enjoyable evening
was spent and a lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Locks
motored to Lucas to attend the
funeral of a relative, Mrs. Klinge.
Miss Dena Hoppen Is again em-
ployed in Zeeland for Dr. and Mrs.
John Masselink, after enjoying a
week’s vacation at her home here.
Friends and relatives came to
help Mrs. Henry Loeks celebrate
her birthday on Tuesday evening.
On Thursday several men as-
sisted in the bam raising bee on
the farm of Nick Meyer, whose
barn was destroyed by fire on Aug.
11 when the threshing crew was
at work there.
Local relatives were notified of
the death of Mrs. C. Schut of
Hudson ville who passed away very
suddenly at her home on Monday
morning. Funeral services were
held Thursday at the Prostestant
Reformed church. Interment was
made in Georgetown cemetery.
truck barred the way for a short
caught up with them and the




Mr. Jack Peterson of Holland
and formerly caretaker and super-
intendent of the Getz Lakewood
Zoo gave his lecture and talk on
Wild Animal Life to the pupils of
Zeeland public schools last week
Tuesday. He spent the entire day
at the schools, speaking to about
1200 young people.
His talks are most interesting
and first-hand information is ob-
tained as Mr. Peterson has made
wild animals his life’s work and
presents the subject in his con-
vincing, charming manner.
During the noon hour he was
the guest speaker of the Rotary
Club. In the time allotted him
he spoke to the club on the sub-
ject of Wild Animals which was
a very profitable and interesting
half-hour. The club is looking
forward to his next visit and a
full hour or more to be spent with
him.
HOLLAND STUDENTS
DO WELL AT HOPE
Under direction of Prof. Egbert
E. Winter, 143 freshmen took
standard psychological intelligence
tests at the opening of the current
semester and of the six leading
students four are from Holland.
They are: Alfred Joldersma, Clar-
ence Lokker, Lucille Kardux, James
Hinkamp of Holland and David
DePree of Amoy, China, and Ed-
win Luydens of New York.
The highest record this year was
350 points out of a possible 407.
The lowest was 86. Th
was 216 points.
This Pioneer C»mp is maintained
by the newspaper Pravda for the
children of the workers. All unions,
organisations, etc., have camps.
Seventy per cent of the children of
Moscow leaeave the city during the
summer at the expense of fac-
tories, shops, organisations. At this
camp yesterday there were 180
boys and girls with a paid staff of
30 people. Their ages ranged from
10 to 16 years. They stay a month
and study dramatics, music, danc-
ing, frames, etc. Special attention
is paid to physical cult
:ames, etc. A doctor and nurse
ture, mass
look after their health. The per-
sonnel of the staff was very at-
tractive. I understand they aim to
secure attractive leaders. All this
with no expense to the parents.
There is one great difference be-
tween this camp and the German
camps we visited. In Germany the
emphasis is on the military, drill,
salutes, regimentation. In the Ger-
man camp the boys all carry knives
in their beltstuck i s on which is in-
scribed these words, “Blood and
Honor.” In Russia there is military
drill or regimentation.
• • •
and fault of religion. They say,
“the church teaches the world is
flat.” On the other wall will be
pictures showing how science
wed the world is round, and the
lorant peasants believe the
lurch today thinks the world is
flat and laugh in their great wis-
dom in knowing the world is round.
Every believer ought to visit that
museum and search his soul.
Immediately after this visit we
went to the Red Square. The cren-
ellated walls of the Kremlin stood
Russian music whenever possible.
I could hardly realize as I stood
listening to that heavenly music
that I was in Russia at last and
hearing Russians sing their match-
less music. The entire service was
chiefly musical and I shall never
forget the lilting soprano voice nor
the tenor and baritone solo voices
accompanied by the a capella choir.
But this is the interesting thing.
The church was almost filled. Peo-
ple stand during Russian service
and we were packed together. Nor
is that all. The worshippers were
out in relief against a dull sky. not all old people as we had been
In the center near the Walls stands told. Half or more were young
Unm s tomb. It is of black mar- people or in early middle life. The
ble and red porphyry. It is im
mphcity. The tomb
ie average
Yesterday was Rest Day, a day
free from work for most of the
people. Cars and buses and sub-
ways ran, stores were open, but
all unnecessary work stopped. For
example, we couldn’t buy stamps
at the hotel stands. People went
into the country in crowds. This
rest day comes every six days —
thus doing away with Sunday. An-
other method they have employed
to do away with Sunday is abolish-
ing the use of week days. They
never say Fridajr or Monday, they
ie 10th. They saysay the 7th or











WE’VE HAD SINCE 1896
September of 1936 was the wet-
test September for Allegan county,
according to United States weather
bureau reports, since September of
1896. A total of 9.86 inches of rain
fell throughout the month, which
almost doubled the normal fall and
almost five inches more than last
year's record. Mr. A. D. Morley,
county agricultural agent, says
that the unusual rains for the
month were favorable to pastures,
potatoes and third cuttings of al-
falfa, but not favorable for the
ripening or harvesting of beans.- o - -
One of the things that is scarce
in U.S.S.R. is paper, so please ex-
cuse this crumpled stationery
which I found tucked in one of the
pockets of my bag. You see Rus-
sia is importing only the most im-
portant things. Paper was for-
merly made in Poland and when
she lost Poland, she lost her paper
factories. Now she is rebuilding
them as rapidly as possible an
only imports very special kinds of
PAIR WHO STOLE FROM
FORMER HOLLAND MAN’S
STORE SENTENCED
legan High school and a business
school in Battle Creek. Handicapped
through an accident as a child, he
had been able to get about the last
few years after a half dozen oper-
ations on his leg.- o -
ZUTPHEN
( Arrived lute laxt iftxue)
 • 
Marriajjp vows were spoken
Miss Marie Peuler, daughter
Mrs. George Peuler and Jerald
Octavio Serna, 28 years old, and
Mane Durand, 27 years old, both
of Detroit, pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny from a store and
were sentenced to pay a fine of
$100 and costs of $7 each, and re-
store $136.50 each, the cost of suits
stolen from the Golden Rule Clothes
shop at Grand Haven recently. If
they do not pay, Serna faces an
18 months to four year term at
Ionia reformatory, and Miss Du-
rand the same sentence in the De-
troit House of Correction. Both
appeared before Circuit Judge Fred
T. Miles of Holland.
The store mentioned belongs to
Mr. Veining, for years a resident
of Holland. The woman entered
the store with the pretense of
having a suit altered and was taken
to the tailor shop by Veining.
In the meantime the man re-
mained in the front and when the
woman returned, her companion
was gone, so were seven suits of
clothing found to be missing after
the woman too had left. The
couple were seen to hurriedly enter
a waiting car with the motor run-
ning and rush north. A large
paper. This illustrates one of Rus-
sia's policies, her policy of making
herself self-sufficient. What she
can't make and grow she does
without. She is making rubber
from potatoes and a volcanic stone
and expects in two years to have
all the rubber she needs.
About an hour after we arrived
in Moscow we heard a band and
looking out of the window, discov-
ered a parade. It proved to be the
annual demonstration against
Fascism which Russia hates with
all her might. 1 heard Anna lyouise
Strong (writer of “I Change
Worlds”) say Fascism is “the use
of violence to maintain a wornout
economic system." About 120,000
people marched to the Kremlin and
there listened to speeches. The
parade this year was dedicated in
a sense to Spain, to encourage the
fighting Republicans there.
Yesterday we drove to a Pioneer
Camp. It took us about an hour
and a half to get there but every
step of the way was interesting.
The countryside is a mixture of old
and new Russia — old wooden
buildings and dwellings with elabo-
rately carved window frames and
balconies, many in a sad state of
dilapidation; soldiers' barracks,
there is some doubt about it. The
churches are in a sad state. We
have driven into the country twice
since our arrival in Moscow and
the churches are literally falling
into decay. Their belief in God as
well as their buildings seems to be
crumbling. Under the Czars the
church was supported by the State.
Now they are giving that devotion
to Communism. Communism is
their God, although they will not
admit it.
We visited a Collective yester-
day afternoon. We drove about 30
miles into the country and all the
way one saw evidences of this new
order. An immense tractor station,
a huge chicken collective, factories
and communal dwellings for the
workers. The collective we visited
was about 2,500 acres and had 250
families living there. They started
with 9 families in 1928. All stock
and equipment are owned by the
community. Each family, however,
has a little plot of ground for its
own use, about % of an acre, a
cow, poultry. They may use or sell
the surplus as they like. They have
built a bath house, school, nursery,
bams, etc. They get tractors and
heavy machinery from the nearby
tractor center. They also have free
medical attention from a nearby
clinic.
The children have the best. They
come first and they surely are a
healthy, happy looking group wher-
ever you go. Everywhere you go
now, people are talking about the
new Constitution. You can buy
copies in English for 15 kopeks,
about 3c. Every union, club, col-
lective or organization in Russia
has copies and they are urging
people to discuss it. Letters are
pouring in from all over Russia,
suggesting, criticising or commend-
ing this new document. When the
government finds a center not re-
sponding, it sends agitators to that
district to stir up the people and
get them to discuss this new Con-
stitution.
We have a little time before din-
ner so 1 shall try to finish my let-
ter. You must excuse my frag-
mentary letters. I write in such a
hurry usually. Speaking of dinner
you will be interested in knowing
I that we breakfast at 9:30, have
dinner at 2:00 or 3:00 and have
supper at 9:00. One night we fin-
ished supper at 11:00. Most Rus-
sians have supper at 10:00 o’clock.
This afternoon we visited the
anti-religious museum. Here they
have on display all the tricks and
deceptions practiced by the church.
pressive in its simpL.., ...... ..
is open only 2 hours a day from
5:00 to 7:00 in the late afternoon
and never open on Rest Days. Peo-
ple stand two abreast in great lines
waiting their turn to enter; at
least 5,000 people were in line yes-
terday. Fortunately for us we did
not have to wait in line. All a
foreigner has to do is present his
Intourist book and he can enter at
once. As we entered the marble
tomb, there was no sound except
shuffling feet, l^enin’s body lies in
the center of the tomb in a. glass
case, brilliantly lighted. The pro-
cession passes slowly and silently
around his body. He lies there
dressed in a khaki uniform. His
head rests upon a red pillow and
his right hand is closed as if in
salute — you know the raised fist
is the communist salute. Summer
and winter alike Russians visit his
tomb.
We visited the Church of Revela-
tion late this afternoon. It is a
large Greek Orthodox Church
where services are still held. The
church was filled with beautiful
ikons in magnificent gold settings.
There were two choirs and the an-
tiphonal singing was indescribably
beautiful. We always go to hear
be quite as dead as
told. It takes cour-
church can’t
we have been _____ __ ____ _
age to be a Christian in Russia.
We visited the Marriage and Di-
vorce Bureau today. It is all so
simple. A man and woman wishing
to marry, sit down at a table and
answer a few questions asked by a
woman clerk — their name, nation-
ality, age, occupation and address.
They are asked whether they un-
derstand the law regarding mar-
riage, whether they have informed
oar'll nf Vw>r J rnrrn r.ltiwr I ---each other regarding their health
;ney areand whether th  marrying of
their own free will. Then they nay
is tnat.3 roubles (60c) and that ______
There is no ceremony of any kind.
Not all people take the trouble to
register. If they live together and
tell someone they are living to-
gether, that is considered a mar-
riage.
It is getting quite late, so I’ll
say goodnight. We plan to visit
the Kremlin tonight at midnight to
hear the bells. I think of you often.
At midnight it will be 4:00 o’clock
in the afternoon in America.
America — what a beautiful place!
To appreciate America, one must







"Although you don’t know it yet,
young man, here is one gift that will
stick with you as long as you live-if
you let it.
"You'll get too big for tiny spoons and boots,
your toys and clothes will get too small -but
you won’t outgrow this Savings Account I’ve
opened for you. In fact, some day you’ll grow
right into it and take over yourself the job of
saving. ^
"That will be one habrt you'll thank your
Dad for passing along to you."
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
5888888S88888g8g8888888888988888»
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
cated near by for the workers; a would understand why the Russian K>
Y ou have to pay out money
constantly for household and per-
sonal expenses. You want a record
of it. You want to know what it
was paid out for, and in case of
any question you want to be able
to show that it was paid.
It is enough to pay a bill
once. But unless you pay by check
you may be called upon to pay a
second time.
Pay safe. Pay by check on
this bank We invite your account.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserre System
—a sign of service
Satisfied Borrowers
More than 1.000 residents ol Holland and
vicinity have made use ol our Savings Loan
Department this year.
These loans have helped them to get the
things they wanted and do the things they
wanted to do. •
This economical and convenient Loan Ser-




MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
CONSERVATIVE HELPFUL
BANKING
very large concentration camp sur-
rounded by a high fence and
guarded by soldiers. This camp
was for political prisoners. They
are working on the water system
for Moscow, connecting the Volga
and Moscow rivers. A tall tower in
the center guards the camp and
soldiers watch all activities from
that vantage point. They further
insure themselves against loss of
prisoners by forbidding them pass-
ports. Everyone here has a pass-
port. You can’t get anywhere with-
out one.
revolutionists overthrew the church.
For example, a casket supposed to
contain the bones of a saint with
healing powers, upon being opened
contained bones of animals. An
ikon of the Virgin wept when col-
lectives were introduced. The revo-
lutionists discovered a tank with a
rubber tube behind the picture.
Upon pressing a button, red fluid
came out of the Virgin’s eyes and
ran down the ikon. Three hun-
dred to two thousand people visit
this museum every day and guides
carefully explain every mistake
28th St. and Lincoln Ave.f Holland, Mich.









LIVE HOG WHEAT CORN
IMPORTS IMPORTS IMPORTS
1933 - 6,470 Un. 1933 - 31383 bu. 1933 - 160,288 bu.
1935-3,414^17 U* 1935-37,438,870 bu. 1935-43,242,296 bu
People who hive tasted PATRICK HENRY
are not asking “when real beer ia coming
£^k”l They know the time haa come
when they can get a fully-aged, fine, hop-
flavored brew that rivals the beet of the
beers, that were sold 26 yeara ago,
PATRICK HENRY ia mellow-it'i brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer




The Bos Tobacco & Company
Holland, MichiganPhone 3114
/




Notice is hereby given that a
General November Election will be
held in the Township of Holland.
Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
on
Tuesday, November 3, 1936
at the township hall.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
viz:
National — President and Vice-
president of the United States.
State — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-
torney General, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Justice of the Su-
preme Court (to fill vacancy).
Congressional — United States
Senator, Representative in Con-
gress.
Legislative — Senator, Represen-
tative.
County-Circuit Judge (if any),
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting At-
torney, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer
Register of Deeds, Auditor in coun-
ties electing same, Circuit Court
Commissioners, Drain Commission-
er, Coroners, Surveyor, .and County
Road Commissioners (if any).
Also for the purpose of voting
upon Joint Resolution No. 2 and
Joint Resolution No. 3, Public Acts
1936. And any other Amendments
that may be initiated.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Election Law, Revision of 1931
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, and shall be continued open
until six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townships the boards of inspectors
of election may,. in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at
six o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o’clock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualified voter present
and in line at the polls at the hour
prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will b?
open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.




Miss Martha Hop was the guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er held, Tuesday evening, at the
home of Mrs. George Vander Bie,
West 19th St. Cards were played
during the evening and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Neal Exo,
Mrs. Neal Bush, Mins Marie Dal-
man, Miss Beatrice Oosterbnan and
Mrs. John Baar. A two course
lunch was served.
Miss Katherine Toppcn was the
honored guest at a grocery show-
er, Tuesday evening, at the home
of Mrs. Hi.bert Bos. The hostesses
were Mrs. Bos and Miss Helene
Tappen. Games furnished enter-
tainment for the evening and priz-
es were awarded to Mrs. R. Even-
huis. Mrs. L. De Kraker and Mrs.
J. De Kraker. Miss Toppen was
presented with many gifts.
Announcement is made by Mr.
and Mrs. David E. McFall of the
marriage of Mrs. McFall’s sister,
Miss Sue Van Dort to Henry Kars-
ten Oct: 10 at South Bend. They
will make their home at 622 Lawn-
dale Court.
Vernon Avery, who was injured
two weeks ago, is recovering and
was removed, Tuesday afternoon
from St. Marv’s hospital in Grand
Rapids to 605 Naylor St., S. W.,
Grand Rapids.
Reports of the canvass of the
city, made recently by volunteer
Republican workers, were given at
an informal tea, Saturday, at tin
home of Miss Ruth Nibbelink on
West 12th St. Twenty Republican
women were guests. Tea was serv-
ed in the dining room, with Mrs.
AAAAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAA
VITAMIN D FOR HENS ADDS
58C PROFIT FOR YEAR
Farmers were advised today by
Pennsylvania State College that
giving a hen two-and-a-half cents
worth of cod liver oil vitamin D
per year will add 68 cents net
profit per year to egg receipts,
with 30-cents-a-dozen eggs.
The figures were based on feed-
ing 6,000 for four years with the
concentrate. It raised egg produc-
tion 20 per cent and increased




The Rev. and Mrs. Dick Walters
of Prairie City, Iowa, were hon-
ored at a party Friday evening,
Oct. 2, at the home of their mother,
Mrs. Anna De Groot, in Borculo
where they have been visiting for
several weeks. The guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petroelje and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Walters of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Petroelje and children of
Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pe-
troelje and children of Byron Cen-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. John Petroelje
and children of Niekcrk; Gerrit
Blauwkamp and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lugten and
children, Mr. and Mrs. George Pe-
troelje and children of Zeeland.
Four boys have been elected to
lead the four classes at the Zee-
land high school. Lee Brouwer is
the senior choice, while Gordon
Holloman is president of the jun-
iors. Kenneth Vander Meulen is
Edin Heeringa and Mrs. N. D. 80Phoniore president and Howard
Expires October 24. 1936
REGISTRATION OFFICE
Park Township
To the electors of the Town-
ship of Park, notice is hereby giv-
en that I will be at my office at
Central Park to review the regis-
tration books and to receive such
names for re;|.stration of such
persons who are qualified to vote
in this township at the General
election to be held in this state and
county on Tuesday, the 3rd day
of November, 1936. I will be at my
home at Central Park from now
until and including Oct. 24 and al-
so registrations will be taken at
the home of Nick Stielstra, Lake-
wood Boulevard, from now until
and including Oct. 24. This is fo.'
the purpose of registering mew
voters who have gained the age of
twenty-one and those men and wo-
men who have recently moved into
the township. Names of qualified
electors may be left with me on
any day up to and including Sat-
urday, October 24, which is the
last day.




Notice is hereby given that a
General November Election will be
held in the Township of Park,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
on
Tuesday, November 3. 1936
at Precinct polling places No. 1
and No. 2 where election and pri-
maries are held.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
viz:
National — President and Vice-
president of the United States.
^ State — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-
torney General, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Justice of the Su-
preme Court (to fill vacancy).
Congressional — United states
Senator, Representative in Con-
gress.
Legislative — Senator, Represen-
tative.
— County — Circuit Judge (if any),
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting At-
torney, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, Auditor in coun-
ties electing same, Circuit Court
Commissioners, Drain Commission-
er, Coroners, Surveyor, and County-
Road Commissioners (if any).
Also for the purpose of voting
upon Joint Resolution No. 2 and
Joint Resolution No. 3, Public Acts
1935. And any other Amendments
that may be initiated.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Election Law, Revision of 1931.
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, and shall be continued open
until sjx o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townships the boards of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at
aix o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o clock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualified voter present
and in line at the polls at the hour
prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
of said day of election.
A. KRONEMEYER, Clerk,
Park Township.
Chard pouring. Mrs. A. De Kruif
of Zee and, head of the county-
membership campaign was in
charge of the canvass. Local lead-
ers of the canvass were Mrs. Don
Zwemer. Mrs. Jay Den Herder and
Miss Nibbelink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. William Nies and Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Elferink were week
end guests in Lansing of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Ketchum, former resi-
dents of Holland.
Mrs. Edith Kardux of North
Shore drive has returned from a six
weeks’ trip in the East^. She visi-
ter he son, Eal, in New Yok city
and also visited cousins in Buffalo,
N. Y., and Dearborn, Mich.
Miss Ruth Overway was the hon-
ored guest at a shower given, Mon-
day evening, by members of the
Sunshine Circle at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Over-
way, on 19th St. Games furnished
entertainment and refreshments
were served. Miss Overway, an Oct-
ober bride-to-be was presented with
many gifts.
Miss Joan Schreur, nurse at Hol-
land hospital was the guest of hon-
or at a surprise birthday party at
the home of her father, Henry
Schreur of 17 West 13th St. Miss
Grace Schreur and Miss Agnes
Zwier served a two course lunch.
Miss Schreur was presented with
many gifts.
A pot-luck supper was arranged
by the Junior Welfare League, for
eight new members in the tea room
of the Woman’s Literary club house,
Tuesday night. Mrs. Gerald Kramer
was general chairman for the af-
fair. Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, vice
president, presided over the busi-
ness meeting. Plans have been com-
pleted for a dance to be held on
Saturday, Oct. 24, Mrs. William
Vandenberg, Jr. is chairman. Mrs.
John K. Winter and Mrs. Klaasen
are chairmen for the “fun night”
to he held in the Woman’s club,
Friday, Oct. 23, at 8 p. m. One of
the features will be a style show,
displaying fur coats. The new mem-
bers are Mrs. William Buis, Mrs.
Herbert Marsilje, and the Misses
Mina Becker, Jean Bosnian, Alma
Cook, Lois De Pree, Evelyn Huizin-
ga and Mary Van Domelen.
Panning heads the freshman class.
Other senior officers are Laura
Rooaenraad as vice-president, Anna
Mae Wyngarden as secretary, and
Helen Fairbanks as treasurer.





The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Alda.
Vande Lune, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bult-
man, Vogelzang, Smith and the
Clerk.
Devotions by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings.
The minutes were read and ap-
proved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Clerk Peterson presented several
applications for building permits.
Granted subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented operating report
of Michigan Gas & Electric Co. for
July.
Referred to Board of Public
Works.
Clerk presented application of
John Knapp for permission to op-
erate a radio sound car on Oct. 23
and 24 to announce the opi ning of




" ays and Means Committee to
whom was referred the recom-
mendation of the City Assessor
relative to amending certain sec-
tions of the City Charter as to re-
ducing the penalty on Delinquent
taxes, reported recommending that
such amendment lie presented to
the voters at the next City Primary
election in March, 1937.
Adopted, all voting Aye.
( laims and Accounts Committee
dent of the junior class, with Rosa- claim8 in
bel DeHaan as secretary and Jane 1 am n U lt °
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF PARK TOWNSHIP
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify ns prompt-




Eye, Ear. Neat and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Office Boon: 9-7 a. m. 2-5 p. a.
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to OHIO
Phones: Office 4110 Kes. 2770
TAKE NOTICE, That on the
third day of November. 1936. at
the General Election held on that
date, there will be submitted to
the qualified electors of said town-
ship, the following proposition, to-
wit:
“Shall the location of the polling
place of precinct No. One in said
Township be changed from its pre-
sent location to a point in said
township located south of the high-
way and opposite the airport in
said township, and shall the town-
ship board be authorized to move
the township hall in said precinct
to such new location?"
Dated October 12, 1936.
A. Kronemeyer,
Park Township Clerk.




Notice is hereby given that I.
the undersigned clerk, will be, on
Saturday, October 17, 1936, at Bert
Wiersma’s Store, Zeeland west lim-
its, from 8 A. M. until 5 P. M.; and
Saturday, October 24, 1936, at my
home office from 8 A. M. until 8
P. M. to receive for registration
the name of any legal voter in
said township not already regis-
tered.
The last day for registration for
the General Election November 3,
1936, will be Saturday, October 24,
1936.
Dated this 15th day of October,
1936.
JOHN EILANDER,
10-22 • Clerk of Holland Twp.
Veneklasen as treasurer. Complet-
ing the sophomore list of officers
are Florence Donia, vice-president;
Gordon Bouwens, secretary; ami
Florence Bouwens, treasurer. Olga
Baar is freshman vice-president
with Donna Brouwer as secretary
and Harriet Pyle as treasurer.
Members of the student council in-
clude Ellen Van Zoren and Russell
Muro, seniors, Dorothy Waldo and
Harold Tjepkema, juniors, Ross
dark and Lois Vanden Berg,
sophomores, and Betty Wyngarden
and Allen Van Kley, freshmen.
Mrs. Henry Faber, Sr., enter-
tained a few of her relatives at
her home on Wall st. in honor of
her 78th birthday anniversary.
Those present were Mrs. Gill Van
Hoven, Sr., Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven,
Mrs. Henry Van Hoven, Mrs. John
Kommejan, Mrs. George Van Hoven
and Mrs. John Korstanje.
A pretty wedding took place at
First Reformed church, Friday,
Oct. 2, when Miss Marie Peuler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Peuler of Zutphen and Jerald
Yntema, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Yntema, of Zeeland, were united
in marriage. The double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev
Simon Vroon, pastor of Zutphen
Christian Reformed church. He
was assisted by the Rev. J. Van
Peursem who also made a short
address. The bride looked lovely
in a white satin gown, carrying
a bouquet of white roses and
swainsona. Miss Alice Peuler, a
sister, who was her bridesmaid,
wore a tearose taffeta dress and
carried pink roses and swainsona.
The groom was attended by Titus
Heyboer of Zutphen. Ixihengrin’s
wedding march was played by Miss
Juletta Yntema, sister of the groom,
and Mrs. Hiram Yntema of Forest
Grove sang “Because" and "Hold
Thou My Hand.” Mr. and Mrs.
John Peuler of Zutphen were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies. A
wedding supper was served imme-
diately after the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Yntema will reside in




Shares in Local Corpo-
radons Bought and Sold
Phon» 4234
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Micb
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
General Tires Delco Batteries
Road Service Telephone 2729
Vnkanixing 59 W. 8th St
Used Tires— All Size#— Real Bays
Expires Nov. 7 — 8115
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 14th day of Oct. A. I). 1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Er-tate of
Joe Gunst, also known as Johan
Gunst. Deceased.
Anthony Gunst bavin? filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable perron,
It is Ordered, That the l<t day of
December A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper









Committee on Public Buildings
reported for information of the
Council that they have had the
leaky roofs on two of the City-
owned houses repaired. Committee
further reported that they have
made an inspection relative to dec-
orating the interior of one of these
houses, but since there is so much
to be done, they were not in agree-
ment as just what to do at this
time, and recommended that the
matter lie deferred for further con-
sideration.
Adopted.
Sewer Committee presented a re-
port to the effect that four addi-
tional sanitary sewer connections
have been made since their last re-
port. It was further reported that
there are other property owners
also contemplating connecting up
with the sanitary sewer and that
good headway is being made along
this line.
Sidewalk Committee to whom
had been referred the petition of
property owners on W. 21st St., re-
questing the Council to reconsider
its former action in ordering side-
walks constructed on the south side
of W. 21st St., between Cleveland
and Harrison Aves., reported rec-
ommending that they be given an
extension of time in which to put
in these walks. It was recommend-
ed that the time be extended to
June 1st, 1937, with positively no
extension beyond that date.
Adopted.
REPORTS OF SPEC! \L
COMMITTEES
LASTING AS THE STARS!
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing nnd heating; tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 8294
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in eharseter, memorial
problems of yours become ours
from the day you consult as.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 17th SL, Holland
The matter was brought up rola
live to an increase of salary for
the poundmaster, Mr. Jacob Hole.
Ordinance Committee reported that
they had met with the Mayor and
City Attorney and discussed this
matter quite some time ago, and
at that time it was agreed to pay
Mr. Kole at the rate of $15.00 per
week beginning Aug. 17, 1936.
Adopted and Clerk instructed to
pay Mr. Kole accordingly.
The matter was also discussed
relative to the dumping of garbage
both at the foot. of 12th St. and at
the foot of College Ave. After
considerable discussion in regard to
this unlawful practice, Clerk was
instructed to request the Police
Department to make a special
effort to watch the dumping at




The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $2609.22;
Library Board, $263.38; Park and
Cemetery Board, $2021.73; Police
and Fire Board, $1902.81; Board of
Public Works, $17,832.40, were or-
dered certified to the Council for
payment.
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s of-
fice for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $23,527.89; City
Treas., $3,425.68, misc. items; $19-
741.69, City taxes.
Accepted.
Clerk reported Interest coupon-
due in the amount of $70.00.
Ordered paid.
Board of Assessors submitted
Special Assessment Rolls of De-
linquent Light, Power and Water
Bills, and Compulsory Sewer Con-
nections No. 20 for the year 1936.
riled in Clerk’s office for public
inspection and Clerk instructed to
give notice that the Council and
Board of Assessors will meet in
the Council room on Wednesday,
Nov. 4, 1936, at 7:30 p. m. to re-
view said rolls. Chief of Police
Van Ry to whom had been referred
by the Common Council the com-
plaint of Clara Assenheim of the
Hotel Netherlands relative to un-
due noises from the filling station
across the street, reported having
kept close watch at this place but
has not found any rowdyism or un-
due loud noise. The report states,
however, that there is a lot of
traffic noise caused by heavy
trucks going through on US-31 and
occasionally the changing of truck
tires and loud conversation. The
report further states that the night
patrolmen have instructions to
keep in close contact with condi-
tions and eliminate all possible
noise at this corner.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Appeal Board giving their
approval to the request of Van-
denberg Bros. Oil Co. for permis-
sion to relocate their Windmill
Gasoline Filling Station from out-
side the City of Holland to the tri-
angular piece of ground on US-31
at Michigan Ave. and 32nd Sts.
Fire Chief Blom also recommends
the granting of this permit upon
the condition that the construction
is fire-proof to comply with the
ordinance.
Accepted and permit granted.
Clerk presented communication
approval and also the approval of
Fire Chief Blom to the request of
Harold C. White for permission to
erect a gasoline filling station at
261 E. 8th St.
Accepted and permit grunted.
Clerk presented communication
from Appeal Board relative to the
petition for a hearing on the re-
zoning of River Ave., from 12th to
17th Sts., from a “Residential" to
a “Commercial" district. The Board
reaffirmed its previous position of
being opposed to such rezoning hut
expressed its willingness to moot
with the Common Council at any
time they wish to set a date and
hear the petitioners.
Offer of u hearing accepted and
Council set Oct. 21st as date of
such hearing.
( lerk presented report from City
Inspector U iersema giving resume
of Ins activities during September.
Accepted and filed.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Clerk reported for information
of. the Council that he had just re-
ceived a telegram from I. I). Brent,
State 1\ W. A. Director, to the
effect that the administration at
Washington has allotted the City
of Holland, $25,364.00 as a grant
for the paving of Van Raalte Ave.
Telegram further states that the
conditions under which this grant
is given will be outlined in a letter
to follow.
AM. Bultman recommended that
the Police Dept, make the neces-
sary provisions for another through
“treot running north and south in
onlor to relieve the heavy traffic
on River Ave. The Council took no
action hut the Mayor suggested
that the Street Com. discuss this
matter with the Police Board.
^ ays and Means Committee to
whom had been referred the mat-
ter of erecting another wooden
shoe sign on the south entrance to
the City, reported that they have
been in contact with the’ State
Highway Dept, relative to a per-
mit hut were unable to secure such
permit to erect a sign over the
1 runk line. It was suggested that
this sign might 1m* placed over one
of the Other streets adjacent to the
’I runk Line as it enters the City.
Possibly over Washington Ave.
After a brief discussion,
Clerk was requested to call thi-
matter to the attention of the
Chamlier of Commerce and request
them to contact the State Highway
Department to see if some other
arrangement can he made so as to
permit the erection of such sign.
Alderman Kalkman reported
having received a communication
from the J. K. Mosser Leather Co.
in which they offer to sell to the
City the former Tannery property
on \\ . 18th St. at a total price of
$16, 0(K). 09.
it was moved by Aid. Kalkman,
seconded by Drinkwater,
I hat the City accept this propo-
sition and present the matter to
the voters for their determination.
Propo.sition was lost by a vote of
•’> to 1 as follows: —
Ayes; Aids. Drinkwater, Kalk-
man. Damson, Smith — 4.
Nays: Aids. Vande Lime, Stef
fens, Huyser, ilultman, Vogelzang
«).
On motion of Aid. Huyser.
The following Election Inspec-
tors were appointed for the Gen-
eral Election on Nov. 3. 1936:—
1st Ward — Dick Brandt.
2nd Ward — John Woltman.
3rd Ward —
4th Ward — William Lawrence.
5th Ward — 1,-t p r e c i n c t — P.
Damstra.
5th Ward — Second precinct — G.
W. Kooyers.
6th Ward — Herman Steggerda.
On motion of Aid. Huyser,
Resolved that the Polls of said




D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Houra. 10-11:30 a.ra.: 3-5 & 7-8 o.m
Expires Oct. 31 — 16285
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tW City
of Grand Haven in the said^mnty,
on the 5th day of October, A. D.
1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arthur Plato, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased arc required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 10th Day of Feh. A I). 1937.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination nnd
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That
public notify thereof he given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
Printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.











HKT. Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Expires Oct. 31—16343
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 6th day of October, A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the MatterW the Estate of
Mae E. < onant/tDeceased.
Myrtle Woodcock having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to James Thorp or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of November, A. I). 1936, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
heering, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.





from Appeal Board giving their
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinda of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.









To: John Mages. Mrs. Ray Nies,
Mary Lyons. 11. Resseguic, Fred
Chrispell, W iersema & Weener,
R. Simonson, Mrs. U. Hoffman,
S. De Groot, J. K. Ardema, J. D.
Meeusen, John H. Strcur Kst, R.
W. Brown, Mary Chrispell, Mrs.
H. 11 underman. Jacob Vanden
Bosch, Henry Kleis, M. Groth-
rup, C. W. Nilih'link Kst., A.
Seif, Jr., Bert Singh, Ben Lie-
vense, P. and D. Damstra, P.
Raffonaud, Hadley Buss, Wm.
Bennett, Gerrit Lanrm< n, R. M.
Bosworth. R. P. I.eetsma, P.
Brusse, Mrs. (J. Huizenga, P.
Steggerda, C. Tub her gen, E.
Nionhuis, N. Banning, Bert Singh
Est., John A. \Volters, Henry
Elferdink, H. Woltman, M. Koo-
yers, P. J. Luidens. H. Hyma, J.
\ an Langeveld, K. Kalkman,
Louis T revan, John Moeke, Wm.
Ross, Bedkie Wee ruing, Henry
Nienhuis, Derk A rends, Jus.
Piers, Henry Robbert, J. H. Klif-
man, Geo. Lake, First State
Bank, Mrs. G. Ter Vree 8.
Scheerhom, Bert Vander Ploeg,
J. Vander Wege, Alfred Bolks,
D. Boppema, Peter Kolean, Wm.
Smith, Community Oil Co., Thus.
Banning, Arthur rloegsma, John
Klaasen, Lucas Smith Kst., F.
E. Barendse, Peter Lugten, H. H.
Garvelink, John Spyker, Mrs. T.
Niesink, A. Hillebrands, L. Ny-
kamp, J. E. Berkel, R. Ovorweg,
J- Olthuis, Bert Prins, Mrs. H.
Sebum per, Wm. Bauder, Fred
Lemmen, J. L. Mokma, Peter
Lievense, John Lokker, Henry
Boone, Harvey Rial, Henry
Smeenge, John J. Oonk, I). D.
Wiersma, M. Van Klink Kst., G.
Sloothaak, I hos. Smeenge, Edw.
I /enters, P. A. Vande Lune, P. C.
Phemambucq, Geo. H. Nash Est.,
Mary J. Wyers, Katherine De-
Neff, G. J. Alderink, K. Dykstra,
Howard Fritz, Douglas Gordon,
Albert Brnndsen, Wm. A.
Thompson, Mrs. A. H. Koning,
John Schrotenboer, Henry H.
Looman, Albert Timmer, Martin
Kolean, J. Dannenberg, Albert
Bonzelaar, Cor. Steketee, T. Dan-
nenberg, J. Geerling, Mrs. Kate
Deur, 11. Masselink, H. Zonne-
belt, H. Staketee, Theo. Klhart,
S. Holkeboer, R. H. McFall, Mrs.
H. De Maat, Ben Weller, J.
Brunnette. Ottawa Co., Henry
De Weerd, Chester Beach, Mrs.
M. Steketoe, C. Koetsier, and all
other persons interested.
TAKE NOTICE, that the rolls
of the Special Assessment hereto-
fore made by the Board of Asses-
sors by order of the Common
Council for the purpose of collect-
ing Delinquent Light, Power and
Water Bills (in arrears through
dispute, oversight or otherwise),
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1936, against your premises in
said rolls, are now on file in my
office for public inspection.
_ Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors will meet at the Coun-
cil Rooms on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 4, 1936. at 7:30, p. m., to re-
view said assessments at which
time and place opportunity will be
given to all persons interested to




Dated: Oct. 8, 1936.




The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 8th day of October A. D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Grimes, Deceased.
Emma Villenger, having filed her
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be ad-
mitted to Probate as the last will
nnd testament of said deceased
and that administration of said es-
tate be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 17th day
of November, A. D. 1936, at ten
A. M., at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.













Liqaid. Tablets first day
Stive, Nose Drops Hesdache, 30„ minutes
Try “Rub-My-Tiam” — Worlds Beat
Liniment
EXPIRES OCTOBER 21
Notice of Special Assessment.
City of Holland
Compulsory Sewer Connections
To: Henry Was, Jr., Mrs. J. Knoll,
Edward Lam, John Nysson, H.
Weyschede, Bay View Furniture
Co., Simon P. Verburg, and all
other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of
the Special Assessment heretofore!
made by the Board of Assessors by
order of the Common Council for
Sewer Connections in the sanitary
district when ordered to be made
by the Common Council against
premises in said roll, is now on file
at my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council ropms In
said City on Wednesday,- Nov. 4,
1936, at 7:30 p. m. to review said
assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given to
all persons interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Oct. 8, 1936.
2 ins. Oct. 15 and 22nd, 1936.
Expires Dec. 26.
MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain Mort-
gage made by John Buy* and James
Buys of the City of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the
City of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 27th day of January, 1927, and
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, on the
10th day of February, 1927, in Li-
ber 134 of Mortgages, on page
'557, which said mortgage was as-
signed by said Isaac Kouw to Hol-
land City State Bank a corpora-
tion of the City of Holland, Otta-
wa County Michigan, on the seventh
day of May, 1927, which assign-
ment was recorded on May 9th,
1927, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said Countv of Ot-
tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
on page 197, and which said mort-
gage was assigned by said Holland
City State Bank to the Holland
City Depositors Corporation, of
H Band, Michigan, on the 15th day
iff January, 1934, which said assign-
ment was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
( minty of Ottawa, on the 27th day
"f August 1936, in Liber 180 of
Mortgages on page 2, said mort-
gage having been given as security
for part of the purchase price of
the premises described therein, on
which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of $27,536,67, and the sum of
$810.44 for taj(es paid on said
property and the further sum of
Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys'
fees, making the whole amount
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
Twenty Eight Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty Two nnd 11/100
Dollars, to which amount will be
added at the time of sale all taxes
and insurance that may be paid by
the said assignee of Mortgage be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
nnd in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided,
the raid Mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the premises
therein described or so much there-
of as may be necessary, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
nnd County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said Coun-
ty. on Tuesday the fifth day of
January 1937, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of ettid day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with
six per cent interest, legal costs,
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
and insurance that said assignee
of Mortgage does pay on or prior
to the date of said sale; which said
premises are described in raid
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
No. 1. The South West fraction-
al quarter (SW Frl '4 ) of Section
Twenty-one (21) Township Six (6)
North, Range Sixteen (16) West.
No. 2. The North fractional half
<N. fr'l 'j) of the North West
fractional quarter (NW fr’l '.« )
of Section Twenty-eight (28)
'township Six <6i North, Range
Sixteen (16) West, excepting the
East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E
355) feet thereof, all in the Town-
ship of Port Sheldon, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Dated October fifth, 1936.
Holland City Depositors Corpor-
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
Elbcrn Parsons,





STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th#..
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held I
at the Probata Office In the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- i
ty.on the 9th day of October, A. D.,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 'i
Charles Ayers, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that j
the time for presentation of claima *
against said estate ahould be lim- £
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and r:
adjust all claims and demands a- S
gainst said deceased by and before *
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditor* of ^
said deceased are required to pre- aj
sent their claims to said court at 2
said Probate Office on or before
the 17th day of February A. D., :
1937, at ten o’clock in the fore- ri
noon, said time and place beinf
hereby appointed for the examina- 
tion and adjustment of all claim* ^
and demands against said deceas- B
ed.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- *
lie notice thereof be given by pob*' j
liention of a copy of thia eroer for 'd
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi- 1
land City News, a newspaper print- t
ed and circulated in said county.
A true copy:
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate. }
bate.
Harriet Swart, Register of Pro- ,
Expires Oct. 24—15392
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 2nd day of October A. D.
1936.
Present: Hop. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George Heidema, Deceased.
Martyntje Heidema having filed
in said court her petition, praying
for license to mortgage the inter-
est of said e&tate in certain real
estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 27th day
of October A. D. 1936, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before raid
court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to mort-
gage the interest of said estate in
said real estate should not be grant-
«d;.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thia order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said dav of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in saia county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy. *
Harriot Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires November 21, 1936
MORTGAGE SALE
• • •
Whereas a certain mortgage dat- «
ed March 6, 1930 and recorded in |
the office of the register of Deedi l
for Ottawa County, Michigan on
March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of ri
Mortgages on page 18 executed by
Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary.S
Van Raalte, hia wife to Hendrik J
Roels is in default as to principal,
and interest, whereby the power i
of sale has become operative, there •;
being now past due prineipal arid’;
interest the sum of |W3 and no
suit or proceeding at law has bean ri
instituted to recover the d4bt now;]
remaining secured thereby or any';-
part thereof, notice is hereby given j
that on November 28, A. D. 18861
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern Stand-
ard Time at (the North front i
Door of the Court house, at Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the i
place of holding the circuit court 1
Tor the County of •ttawa, the un- I
dersigned will sell at public auc-' j
tion, to pay the said amount to-
gether with the coats and charge! .i
of said sale, the premises described si
in said mortgage, to-wit; The i
South One Half of the North One
half of the Nbrth East Quarter of
Section Twenty-Eight, town six^j
North of Range Fifteen West in i
Ottawa County, Michigan which if
bounded by a line commencing Ten
rods South from the Northeast
corner thereof; thence Senth twen-
ty-one rods; thence West fhirtjH
and one half rods; thencs Narth 1
Twentv-one rods; thence EastThir- .
ty and <me half rods to the begin- 3
ning.
Dated August 25, 1936.
Hendrik Roels
Mortgagee
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for





Defcult having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage ,
signed nnd executed by Gertie
Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council of
Hope College, a corporation, mort-
gagee, of Holland, Michigan, on
the 10th day of October, A. D..
1913, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Qttawa county, Mich-
igan, on the 11th day of October,
A. D. 1913, in liber 96 of Mort-
gages on page 313, on which mort- ;
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of Nine Hun- v
dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dol- '
lars and an attosney fee as pro- r
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys }
scoured by raid mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the i
statute in such cose made and pro- ,
vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of
DecemUr, A. D. 1936, at twt»
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern;'
Standard Time, the undersigned .-.j
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public aaction to the highest bid-
der the premises described in said
mortgage for a sum sufficient to
pay the principal and interest, to* 1
gether with all interest and legal !
costs and charges, the premises be- %
ing described as follows:
All that part of Lot fourteen vj
(14) df Block thirty-six (86) « ?!
the city of Holland, bounded on tha
north, south and east sides by tlje
north, south and east lines of said
Lot, and qn the west by a line
parallel with the west line of said
lot and fifty-six (56) feet east
therefrom.
Also, that part of Lot fifteen!
(15) in said Block, bounded on therj1
north, south and west sides by
north, south and west lines of I
lot, and on the cast side by a
city of Holland, Ottawa
Michigan.
Dated: This 19th day of
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi-
East 14th St., motored to
iac, Saturday, calling on Mr.
fre. Roy Beardslee. They also
A watchman, according to City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema, was
placed to guard the fresh concrete
in the local P.W.A. sidewalk pro-
ject because of some persons, who
have a weakness to have their
names in public places, marking
their initials or name in the fresh
concrete. In one section two new
squares of concrete were required
ted the celebrated Hillcrest nur- replace the damaged sections.
ies at Hartford. No arrests have been made thus
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Talsma and far- ,,ut engineer warned that
[r. and Mrs. Sam Kole and sons Persons caught in marking in the
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. fresh concrete will be arrested.
iGerrit Klinge last Thursday. —
(Zeeland Record.
Mrs. Anna Johnson of Spring
Republican headquarters in Hol-
land are located in the old Peoples
State Rank building on Eighth St.
Lake died at the age of DO years. I A suPP>y of campaign literature
She was a member of the Swedish an(* buttons are available to all in-
church in St. Joseph and was a terested persons. The Democratic
'native of Sweden, bom Nov. 3, Party headquarters are adjoiningtiai/; the Holland City State Hank build-
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fox, Mrs.
Phila Deuel, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Mayo and family, all of Kala-
mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Fay Bourne
of South Haven, and Mr. William
Trimble and Mrs. Mary Hallet of
Holland were dinner guests of their
relatives, County Treasurer and
Mrs. John F. Stockdale, Sunday. —
Allegan Gazette.
The Women's league of Hope
College held their annual meeting
in Voorhees Hall Thursday. The
main address was by Mrs. R. D.
ing on River Ave
Twenty-five members of the Hol-
land High school football squad
were quests of Michigan State col-
lege, Saturday, at the intersec-
tional clash with the University of
Missouri Tigers at East Lansing.
Five faculty members accompanied
them. Principal Riemersma, Coach
Gerald Breen, Russell Welch, Fred
Weiss, and I>eon Moody.
E. E. Fell, superintendent of
schools, and Major Henry Geer-
lings, secretary of the school-board
Hakken of Arabia. The league is , were in Grand Haven, Tuesday, at
composed of Aid Societies of the a meeting of Ottawa county school
Reformed Churches of the particu- 1 officials to oppose two of the pro-
lar synod of Chicago. Representa- posed state admendments. The
lives of churches in Holland, Grand I meeting was called by A. W. Elliot
Haven, Muskegon, Grandville, Zee- iof the Grand Haven board of edu-
land, Grand Rapids, Martin, and , cation. Members of the school
Spring Lake were present.
Mrs. Anna Schipper, who has
been ill at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Porter Reed, is improving and
has gone to Holland to spend the
winter at the home of her son, Jay
boards in Zeeland, Spring Lake,
Coopersville and Hudsonville were
also present. Plans were made for
opposition to the proposed amend-
ments to abolish the sales tax on
foods and the property tax since
[Simmons. — Coopersville Observer, i the contention is that the passage
of either of these amendments
would be very harmful to our school
system since much of the funds to
maintain the schools come from
these sources.
Betty Kremer, former local girl,
has accepted a position in a private
school for super-normal children in
Tulsa, Okla. The school is one of
two experimental schools carried
on by the same head, the companion
school being located in Dallas,
Texas. Miss Anne Partridge of
Saugatuck and Kinamazoo, a cou-
sin of Miss Kremer is teaching art
this year, in the latter school.
Work on the new building being
erected by D. A. Heath in Sauga-
tuck is going ahead in fine shape
under the competent hands of Mr.
Griffin and Harry Morris. The
plastering is completed and all that
it needs now is the flooring and the
finishing touches.
Following a rong illness, Mrs.
J. Meinema, 72, died at her home
on Route No. fi., Saturday morn-
ing. Funeral services were held
at the home on Tuesday. The Rev
Sidney P. Miersma officiated and
burial was in Graafschap cemetery.
Surviving are the husband, three
sons, Jacob of Grand Rapids.
Charles of Alto and Bert at home;
two daughters, Elsie at home and
Mrs. H. Geurink of rural route
No. G; two grandchildren and a
sir-ter in The Netherlands.
Three non-resident Michigan
hunters were assessed a fine of
$10 and costs of $7.25 by Justice
Volney W. Ferris, of Allegan, Fri-
day, when they were arraigned on
charges of hunting with resident
licences. Conservation officer, Har-
ry Potts arrested the three who
were from Chicago, Leonard Fish.
Harold Gordon and Guy Economo-
kulus. Costs of $26.75 were as-
sessed a-zainst Ivan Nichols. 30, and
Peter Flatter, 20, of Montague,
when they pleaded guilty before
Justice Ferris to charges of steal
ing 10 bushels of potatoes from
“ loyville.a farm, near She b i le. They
were also sentenced to 30 days in
the county jail.
Persons who burn Jeaves are
urged by City En?ineer Jacob
Zuidema to co-operate in protec-
tion of Holland’s streets. Heat from
fire causes asphalt to deteriorate
quickly and likewise excessive heat
discolors concrete and also devital-
izes it, causing it to flake off.
Leaves should not be burned at
the curbs or in the streets.
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson, pre-
dicts a record Holland vote at
the general election on Nov. 3.
With the deadline set for 8 p. m.,
196 persons registered at the city
hall, Saturday, making an all-time
high of 7,798 registered voters in
Holland:
Funeral services were held
Thursday at the home and at the
!>th St. Christian Reformed church
for Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Meulen,
51, of 317 Lincoln Ave., who died
early Monday morning, at Holland
hospital. She was born at Olive
Center Dec. 28, 1884. She was a
member of 9th St. church. Rev. N.
J. Monsma officiated and burial was
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Those
surviving are the husband; one son,
Bemie; two daughters, Mrs. John
Postmus and Mrs. James Vander
Wege; and six grandchildren, all of
Holland; five sisters, Mrs. John K.
Van Lente of Holland, Mrs. Ger-
rit Van Lente of Benton Harbor,
Mrs. Herman Hop of Crisp, Mrs.
Jacob Brandson of Portland, and
Mrs. John Rouwhorst of Crisp; and
two brothers, John Bartels of
Grand Haven and Gerrit Bartels of
Olive Center.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap of
this city left Tuesday, for their
winter home in Interlochcn,
ANOTHER GREAT SALE!
By request we have arranged for another Great Sale of Fur Coats by our New York firms.
Representative will|be here Open till 10
,9y wi« m ami p. m. Sat.
It’s all over Holland and Vicinity that our
ALL DAY Sat.. Oct. 24th
' i
Yi A FUR COATS







CTf ere's your chance— and
^you’ll ̂  wise not t0
it — buy your fur coat at a
tremendous saving! You’ll find
the latest styles— in the smart-
est furs— at the lowest prices!









dealer i» your asaur-
ance of quality when
buying furs. A long
record of integrity and
honest merchandising
guarantees your satis-







SLEEK PONY SKIN $149.00
8PORTSY RACCOON $139.00
CARACUL AND SILVER $195.00
OTHER FUR COATS $18. to $395.
are cordially invited
^YouC/ V/ i/v to see mis large dis-
play of ISO additional Fur coats
to our large selection of furs.
Tell your friends to be sure and
be here. Special Discount for
this one day sale on all cloth




Florida, where they will remain for
the winter.
Funeral 'aervicea were held
Wednesday at the Van’t Hof Fu-
neral Home In Grand Rapids for
Mrs. Elirabeth Droese, 64, of 847
Jennette Ave., N.W., Grand Rap-
ids, who died at the St. Mary’s
hospital Sunday morning. She is
survived by the husband, Charles
Droese; a son, Frederick W.
Droese; four daughters, Frances
and Louise Droese, Mrs. R. Meyer
and Mrs. S. Dekker; a brother,
Charles Schamper of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. J. Nvkerk of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. Layle of
Bay City and Mrs. J. Justema of
Chicago, and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the home, Rural
Route No. 5, for Frank Jaarda,
64, who died at his home Sunday
evening. The Rev. G. J. Vander
Riet of Overisel officiated and bu-
rial was in East Saugatuck ceme-
tery. Those surviving are the wi-
d9w, seven daughters, Mrs. H. Wes-
seling of Goebels, Mrs. John E.
Kool of Holland, Mrs. H. Van Ham
of Holland, Mrs. J. Joosteberens of
Hamilton, Mrs. G. Ter Beek of Hol-
land, Mrs. A. Dampen of Zeeland
and Mrs. G. Joosteberens of Ham-
ilton; two sons, Gilbert of Holland
and Andrew at home; two sisters,
Miss Gertie Jaarda of Cutlerville
and Mrs. Ida Zuverink of Colum-
bus, O.; three brothers, Fred of
Grand Rapids, Gerrit of Holland,
and Will of Fillmore, and 20 grand-
children.
Harry Remink, 19, of Holland,
1 RoiRural ute No. 6, pleaded guilty
when arraigned before Justice Ray-
mond L. Smith, Monday morning
on a charge of drunk driving. He
backed his car down 8th St. Sat-
urday night and ran into the Hol-
land squad car. He received a sen-
tence of 20 days in jail and a $50
fine and costs of $13.30. His driv-
er’s license was revoked for one
year. He must sene 70 additional
days if he doesn’t pay the fine and
costs. George B. Dayman, 23, of
125 East 9th St, was fined $5.00
when he pleaded guilty to a drunk
charge in the court of Justice John
Galien Monday morning.
MANY INJURED IN AUTO
CRASH NEAR HOLLAND
Several persons remained in Hol-
land hospital Monday for further
treatment of injuries received in a
headon collision between two auto-
mobiles on U.S.-31 three miles
north of Holland Sunday evening.
RAILWAY EXPRESS SHOWS
INCREASE IN BUSINESS HERE
Local agent, A. L. Jackaon, of
the Railway Express with head-
quarters at the Pere Marquette
Depot, has received a letter of con-
gratulation from the General Su-
perintendent, E. J. Flanagan, con-
gratulating him on the fact that
there has been an increase in
business in the local station of
13.1% for the month of September
and he extends thanks of appre-
ciation to him and the employees
for the showing made. New York
newspapers have much of this in-
formation giving a full column to
the showing made by Holland and
other agencies in Michigan. Hol-
land’s increase, however, is out-
standing.
The Railway Express agency has
inaugurated a nation-wide plan for
sales promotion. In this plan the
50,000 employees of this company
fcconstitute a part of the sales orce
and schools of salesmanship have
been inaugurated. Kensey N. Mer-
itt has been appointed to direct
this new department, with the title
of General Sales Manager. Any-
way, it appears that the Railway
Express is promoting its own busi-
ness, but what is more gratifying
is the fact that there has been an
increase in shipping from here and
to here, which means that Holland
is doing better business, and that’s
a healthy sign.
Mrs. J. D. French and children
r-pent the week end in Mt. Clemons.
They attended the air races at
Selfridge Field on Saturday.
ANDERSON-STRYKER MAR-
RIAGE TAKES PLACE
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Olive on Maple Ave., was the scene
of a simple wedding last Thursday
afternoon, when Miss Marian An-
derson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Anderson of Kansas, Ohio, be-
came the bride of Dr. John A. Stry-
ker, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. O.
Stryker of Grand Rapids. The Rev.
Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of
Hope Church, performed the single
ring ceremony at 4:00 o’clock be-
fore an improvised altar of palms,
ferns, yellow roses and a lighted
candelabra, in the presence of
They have now been discharged.
William Wieringa, 18, of 1038
Baxter St., S. E., Grand Rapids,
driver of one of the cars, was not
injured. He allegedly pulled out of
the line of traffic and crashed into
the car operated by Charles
Brouwer, 45, of Holland.
Riding with Wieringa, all from
Grand Rapids, were Miss Jane Gil-
more, 16, of Diamond Ave., and
Virginia St., who was very severe-
ly cut on the face and suffered
body bruises and possible internal
injuries; Miss Dona Sherd, 19, 840
Sherman St., S. E., who received
face lacerations, and Jack Tomga,
20, of 337 Robey Place, S. E., who
were released from the hospital
Monday after it had been deter-
mined he had no skull fracture.
Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer also were
released from the hospital Monday.
He was severely cut on the chest
and face, and she suffered face
lacerations and body bruises. Mrs.
Jennie Knoll, 72, riding with them,
suffered a compound fracture of
the left leg. The Brouwers’ daugh-
ter, Virginia, suffered only from
shock.
Both cars were wrecked.
FITZGERALD UNHURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Gov. Fitzgerald narrowly escap-
ed injury in an automobile acci-
dent near Fowlerville, Mich., while
en route to the National Union for
Social Justice rally there.
Charles Bray of Williamston had
paused on US-16 to make a left
turn and the governor’s car, driven
by Corp. Verne C. Dagen of the
state police, swerved out to pass.
Mr. Bray started to make the
turn and his automobile crashed in-
to the rear wheel of the governor’s
car, which was, pushed off the pave-
ment and careened down the dirt
shoulder of the highway for about
10 yards before Dagen straight-
ed it out safely.
YOUNG CYCLIST HAS
BROKEN LEG
John Vander Wagon, age 13, a
student in the Grand Haven high
school who is living with Dr. and
Mrs. Beernink, is in Hatton hospi-
tal suffering with a compound
fracture of the right leg received
when he was riding a bicycle and
collided with a motor car driven
by B. J. Faletto of Grand Haven.
John comes from Zuni, New Mexi-
co and has been living with the
Beerninks while attending school.
Legal Notice Nov. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
O F T H E CONSERVATION
COMMISSION — DEER —
BEAR— LEELANAU COUNTY
AND COUNTIES SOUTH OF A
LINE FROM MUSKEGON TO
SAGINAW BAY.
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough investiga-
tion of conditions relative to deer
and bear in the area named, rec-
ommends a closed season.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commission, by authority of Act
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
for a period of one year from No-
vember 16, 1936, it shall be unlaw-
ful to hunt, pursue or kill or at-
tempt to hunt, pursue or kill deer
or bear in Leelanau County and
the area south of a line described
as follows: beginning at a point
on the shoreline of Lake Michigan
directly west of the west end of
M-46, thence east to M-46 and east
along M-46 to its Junction with
M-37 west of Casnovfa, thence east
and south along M-87 to Kent City,
thence east along Kent County
Highway No. 610 to its junction
with U.S.-181 at Cedar Springs,
thence north along U.S.-131 to its
junction with M-46 north of How-
ard City, thence east along M-46
approximately 50 guests. The wed-
ding music was played by Miss
Cornelia Stryker, violinist, and
Miss Margaret Stryker, pianist,
sisters of the groom. The bride
who was given in marriage by her
uncle Mr. Olive, was lovely in a
floor length gown of antique blue
velvet cut on Victorian princess
lines, with train, tiny velvet but-
tons, and puff sleeves, with collar
and cuffs of starched lace. She
wore a halo cap of the velvet and
carried a bouquet of sweetheart
roses and lilies of the valley with
soft pink bow. There were no at-
tendants. The mother of the groom
chose a dress of wine colored crepe
with gold lace, while the mother of
the bride wore black crepe. They
both wore corsages of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De Pree
the latter a sister of the bride,
were master and mistress of cere-
monies for the informal reception
which followed the service. Wed-
ding refreshments were served in
the dining room. Assisting were
the Mesdames J. E. Telling, W. G.
Winter, C. M. McLean and John
Bosman. Miss Eleanor Stryker,
sister of the groom, was in charge
of the gift room, and Miss Myra
Ten Cate and Bruce Van Leeuwen
presided over the punch bowl. Mrs.
Sears R. McLean arranf/d the
decorations.
The bride and groom left on a
motor trip to Chicago. They will
make their home at 1420 Plain-
field ave., Grand Rapids, where Dr.
Stryker is practicing dentistry.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Stryker attend-
ed Hope college and were members
of Sorosis and Knickerbocker
Societies respectively. Mrs. Stry-
ker also attended Tiffin, O., Busi-
ness university and for the past
few years has held the position of
private secretary to Hugh Lillie of
the State Administration board in
Unsing. Dr. Stryker attended the
Chicago college of Dental Sur-
gery, where he was a member of





(Continued from page 1)
the federal engineering office at
Milwaukee, addressed the meet-
ing in the afternoon explaining
the procedure necessary to obtain
a federal appropriation. Mr. Hol-
comb is occupying the place of
Lieut. Col. H. M. Tripp, who is on
sick leave and is confined to a hos-
pital in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Holcomb gave an interesting
discourse on how to go at the work
of presenting a harbor project to
the government. The proposal is
submitted and if the undertaking
has merit a survey is ordered, if
not the matter is dropped. The
U. S. engineering department starts
and finishes harbor projects only
if these will give adequate returns.
• • •
A harbor’s needs is not always
judged by its tonnage for tonnage
might naturally come to a lake
port if the harbor were good, but
the harbor when bad is shunned
by mariners the same as an im-
nassable highway is given a wide
berth by the motorist. A bad har-
bor, like a bad road, is bad for a
city. Lieut. Glenn Trester, execu-
tive officer of the U. 8. Cutter Es-
canaba, talked on the cutter
branch of the TJ. S. Coast Guard
service, and said if the severity of
the coming winter seasons matched
the one last year it would be nec-
essary to have another cutter of
the Escanaba type stationed on
Lake Michigan as it was impossible
for one ship to answer the calls
which were received last winter for
assistance in ice blockades and to
rescue those caught in the floes.
Gerald Dobben, Muskegon, sec-
retary to Congressman Albert
Engel, said his employer regretted
being unable to attend. He said he
to ita junction with M-47 west of w gS3to have been present as









dure which he believed will be use-
lt)' ful to him in the future as many
of the details of that type of busi-
ness were left to the secreUry to
a congressman.
Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen,
chairman of the Grand Haven har-
bor commission, was re-elected
president of the association. Dele-
gates from all West Michigan ports
from St. Joseph north to Harbor
i  f
1
Spring* attended, the latter port
became a new member of the as-
sociation.
Lee A. Musser of South Haven
was elected vice president, a new
office this year, and William L.
Stribley, secretary of the Grand
r of conHaven chambe i mmerce, was
re-elected secretary and treasurer.
The directors elected include C. D.
R. Mulder of Muskegon, Jacob R.
Swartz of Leland, Ben A. Mulder
of Holland, Mayor H. L. Hill of
Manistee, William J. Eilers of
MonUgue, Harold E. Gwillan of
Pentwater, Alex J. Wallace of St.
Joseph, E. J. Thompson of Luding-
ton, E. R. Luedtke of Frankfort,
Robert J. Roe of Harbor Springs,
Frank A. Sewers of Saugatuck,
Tracy Grosvenor of North Mani-
tou, and Mr. Musser.
The Resolutions Committee is
composed of Wm. M. Connelly of
Holland, fifth district: Harold
Gwillan, Pentwater, ninth district;
L. E. Musser, South Haven, fourth
district; and Ford Barnett, Grand
Haven, member at large.
Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen and
William Stribley were appointed
a committee to draft a resolution
ation
ice and for his interest and as-
sistance to West Michigan ports to
secure improvements.
The meeting was concluded with
an invitation to the group to go
aboard the cutter Escanaba.
The banquet consisted of a fine
fish dinner such as Grand Haven
and the Hotel Ferry is noted for.
u vwii ia VVX.Vw vaacaav icnv/iuviw i
sxpressing to Col. Tripp appreci-




up HE winter anpply of potato** can
I now bo laid in if a eool, dry plaeo
to *tor* tAom ia avallablo. Oniona, too.
are pltntlful and cheap and keep wall
in a dry, woll-vontilatod atmoapher*.
The numeroua member* of the cab-
bage family are particularly attractive
in both quality and price aa are the
rarioua aaiad gretna. Apples and
grapefruit offer tho boat fruit vaiaao.
All meats are comperatirely reason-
able Including nonltry. New crop tur-
keys of from S to 11 pounds are al-
ready boiag marketed. Egga are con-
>ly higher.mdtrab ,







Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Boast Stuffed Young Chickana
Sweets or Yams Cauliflower au Grath
Celery Cranberry Sauce
Bolla and Batter
Prune Whip Orange Cake
Coffee
Get afceat* ftaBandW^w.
Treat year faaally to tho
wwU'e iaael eoffeel On*
rip, and ye«W knew why
ae — — ..i over the air dertg the AAP 1^
Wagea Braadea*. make k dewUy worth year
















A 4-oz. can ANN PAGE BAK-
ING POWDER with the Pur-









Philadelphia j 8 19c
Splendid pf^* r. 81c
Aunt Jemima p^‘ 10c
Bisqmck 89c
Cecoa . K&7 8 85c
Tea Siftings Z 10c
Kirk's Flake Soap w r™ 89c
Super Suds I7c
Chocolate Peeki^11- 1 * ISc
Rmmi Cffaaaaa Hormol’s
DCCT OTCW 0\d Fashioned “* ISc
Peanut Brittle 8 ^ 35c
MoUsiei H- 1 "J* 10c
Rajah Syrup «c
California Dried Fruit Sale!
Prunes 7N^,CS^ 4 ** 25c
Raisins 4.^,. 33c seedless A A
4-lb. pkg.
Dwia^mw New Cropmm vi 70-80 Sts* r- $9c
Sunswcct Apricots *7 19c
.Prunes mIT."!* 2Z Wc
Bulk Apricots " 19c
Prunes Ur»* 8 19c
Dried Peaches 8 »- 25c
Holland Herring
Milkers 99c Mixed 89c
9 lb. Keg
Bologna, Liver Sausage, Large Frank-
furters, Hamburg
2 lbs. 25c
OYSTERS, freih . pint 29c
BEEF ROAST, choice, - - lb. ISc
Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Beefsteak Maahed Potatoes
Green Bean*
Bread and Butter ^
Fruit Gelatin ' Cup Cakaa «-
Tea or Coffee Milk
A&P FOOD STORES \
Tune b
A0 PHens Pin* 3% Sales Ta W* Cask WPA Checks
_ __
